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THE "DUPLEX" INJECTOR. wear, so as to impair the working of the Injector, and it can be
--- safely' said that no Injector-made is so little liable to get out

We present below an illustration of the " Duplex " Injector. of order.
Not very long since an Injector of any description was looked It is superior in design, material and workmanship. It is
upon with distrust by the average engineer in charge of the made with the best improved machinery and tools, so as to
motive power in nost of our mills and factories, but that day duplicate each size perfectly in each particular part, and is
is past, the Injector is now a recognized necessity, and it has furnished as low as a reliable boiler feeder can be made.
to a large extent superseded the steam and force punp for the When partie4 use a pump, they, as a rule, have trouble with
purpose of boiler feeding. t, and are satisfied to fix it or spend time in getting it to vork ;

This is nut to be wondered at, since its economy in actual but if an Injector ceases to work for any reason, they will not
use has been so fully demonstrated by practical application, investigate the cause, but condemn the Injector, when, in
and the use of this appliance is beconing universal. One ninety-nine cases out of a hundred, the fault is in piping, or
great recommendation, in our opinion, is the delivery of some cause outside ihe Injector.
the water hot to the boiler, thus doing awav with the old-tine Messrs. Rice Lewis & Son, Toronto, are the sole agents for
steam heater, with its coils of enclosed pipe, that seemed this Injector in the Dominion, and they will bc pleased to fur-
always to get out of order on the slightest prerext and at the nish intending purchaser. wih ail particulars that nay be re-
busiest moment. (We quwred. Messr Rice
have had experience aLewis & Son also
ourselves with this carry a very extensive
description of heater, line ofmilland factory
and the meiory hardware supplies,
evoked iLnot a happy ,t and manufacturers
one.) As the Injec- can secure from them
tor is now an acces- anysucharticlesinthe
sory to ahnost every shortesttimepossible.
engine-room, and as We mention a few of
several patterns are , the many other spe-
made, all makers cialties noticed in
claimirng that their their handsoniely il-
particular style is the a lustrated catalogue,
best, it behoves the and whici are in daily
purchasers of such appliances to sec that they really secure requirement by manufacturers gencrally-Machinists' Tools,
the best in the market, and in aiding them to this end, we such as Taps, Dies, Drills, Reanmers, Lathe Chucks, Callipers,
reproduce below, in the makers' own words, some of the &c.; Vices, Screw Wrenches, Drilling Machines, Portable
special points claimed for the "Duplex." Forges, Belt Hooks and Rivets, Safety Globe, Check, and

The Duplex Injeetor is, as its name implies,a double Injector every description of Valves; Steam WV'histles, Lubricators,
-one draws water from a well or froni a tank, and the other Steam Pumps, Judson Governors, Sturtevant's Blowers, Band
forces it to the boiler, at any steani pressure from 5 to 15o Saws, and in fact everything in the way of regular factory sup-
lbs. It rcquires no adjustnent for varying pressilres, or for plies.
hot or cold water, and is one of the easiest handled injectors
mnade. THE "WANZER" SEWING MACHINE.

It is one of the best appliances known for feeding boilers,
as it always delivers the water hot to the boiler, and all the What arevoltion in its special branch lias the sewing machine
steani used in operating it is returned to the boiler, there be- caused, since Hlood's famous "Song of the Shirt " was written.
ing no loss of heat except by radiation ; and, if pipes are cov- To-day there are but few households, however humble, but
cred, practically no loss whatever. what can boast of the ownersiip of a sewing machine, and rich

There are no movable parts for adjustment, no valves to and poor alike count it as one of their most valuable posses-
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sions. When Elias Howe first gave his invention to the world, It has a reversible feed, enabling the operator to fasten threads
his achievement was a grand conception, but the improve- at the beginning and ending of seams, and aiso to strengthen
ments since added to the machines of the best makers, place any part liable to extra strain by sewing backwards and for-
the machines of to-day alniost as far in the van of Howe first wards over thein without stopping. The manufacturers claim
model, as that was in advance of the hand-sewng so graphically that the following improvements place it ahead of all com-
described in Hood's immortal Unes. petitors :-" AI! working parts made of hardened steel ;

The method and light running (a six
ternis at present in ounce weight will
vogue of selling sew- turn it) , noiseless ;
ing machines places f 4 self-threading shut-
the purchasing power tle ; positive take up
in the hands of large and roomy arim,
the million, and few so as to give plenty of
are su poor that it is space for large pie-es
not an actual saving to be handled wnh
for then to buy one c ease: autonatic bob.
and pay for it in bin winder and loose
small instalments. 9 balance wheel ; trian-
The difficulty lies gular needie bar; all
not in the being able parts adjustable ; no
to purchase, but in gear-no heart-mo-
the abiity to selec a tion-no carns." The
machine that will -- 19 above is a pretty for-
give every satisfac- 92 midable list of imi-
tion; and wheri one provements, but this
is approached by firm believe in keep.
half-a-dozen smooth- ing in the front rank,
tongued agents, re- and eagerly avail
presenting as many themselves of all the
manufacturers, each latest improvements
and every one claim- and inventions.
ing to have the best lThe other ma-
in the world, the chines made by this
difficulty of selection firm are designated
is by no meians less- as follows:-
ened. The high The " Little Wan-
standard of excell- zer" lock-stich, to
ency attained by the work by hand or foot.
SWan.er" machines, The " Wanzer A "
whilst Iausing muh lock-stitch straight
jealot-, aniongst ri race, to work by hand
vals, should be a or foot.
source of congratula- . hie "Wanzer C,"
tion to Canadians, in- light running for
asmuch as we have families.
in our midst, in this I Wanzer 1),
young coumnry, a for tailors and manu-

manufacturer thathas ficttrers of heav
been successit"ul in .goods.

competngm :aainst The 1Wanzer Eau,'*
the world, and has with wheel feed, for
reccived the highest Icather work and
bonotirs w-rc% er his *Tm:MACHINK heWasy SianEGfwcturing
machines have buen cxhibited, and, as a crown-îîing trit h, i 'Messrs. Vanzer t& Co. ship) theit machines in aIl ptis of
was Lkliglitedl hy the Eniperoi of Ausîria with tic order of i the civilized worlil, aîd give ernployient in difirent capa ities
Francis Joseph tic Fir5t, and %as furthcr decoraad wcth thet to hundrudr of hands.
Iron Cross conilrrcd upon Iim hy te lianhd. Wc illus. *'heir factory nt Hamelton is a bive o industry, nd w

trate on: of the Ie.st known machines made by the firm -thie say ag'n that Canada may vell be proud of such an estab-

W-an7er " F- or family use and light manufacturing work. lishment.

[Vol. I., No. 6.
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CONFIDENCE IN THE FUTURE. it is certamnly growing up, amniioiit us with commendable
rapidity ; and the value tu tire Cuntry of this particular

In continerctioni with the Finance Mliniteri d>get 'pe< h :kwth is beyund ail ordinra1y estimate.
of this vear there is one thing to be noted, of pu< îru:p îiortance-
to manufacturer., generally. It is nade dear to all ciin ern'.t v
that the Goverunent is deter mied, not merel mo aiai n COAL V. WOOD AS FUEL.
1Ih p flC i Ieal principle o)i protert Io honic ion u.ln -
ui1 6 the tariff 'f 1 q7e) was framewd, but also to strengthIl i n I lin miny ectio,% of tie counîtry where wood was almost the

:mnong nen of business. Confidence is a plant of slow growth, heat, and produce the same quantity of steam. Wood, when
so it is said ; but under the genial sun of the National Polic' newly cut and green, contains about 4ý per cent. Of mosWUre,

.,'d to extend it in detiîil fronit ear to year. as futher es..,
.. « e mlay suggest. ' ti: tnain enrance: of the origind Irmapa

n iretty strongly aflinnued mn tihe budget s;pee hs of S

d SuI, butt now it is inade to appear uae clarly .nr
mnore strongly thian ever before. Ail the changes made are in
the direction of I-m.)otinrg home litCre>ts as opposed to
foreign interests. The duties on Iea and coffee, articles which
we cannot produce at all in Canada, are abolished. Soe
raw inaterials. orrsaterias îartly imnaîr.t.tctured, which are raw
rnaerial to Caradian facturies, are cither placed on the free
list or at lower duOte. On other articles, again, which it has
been shown cani ie nade lere, the duties have been raised.
Ali these claues cnstitute a firther ecrrying out of the pro.
tectuve systeni estal, d three years ?go ; they show thiat
the original policy i, lein. nut i irely maintained but extended
i is in course of bteing inproved as more t.nlarged experience
dictates, but alway; upon tie same general principle as at first
laid _down ; and year by y ear it i. becinirg, ztronger and
more coherent.

This firn adherence t. the original principle is producing
effects of vast importance. Tie valuable elenient of certainty
with regard to the future. as far as our national trade policy s
concerned, is being more and more substituted for the uncer.
tainty which before preailed ; a fart the imuportance of whichr
can scarcely be over-estimnated. As things go, bursiness rmer
iavequite cnough of uncertaimues to deal with, without hav-
ing uncertainty with regard to corrmmercial legislation add!ed to
the number. The numrberless er .itingencies of the mirarket,
arsinrg out ofcauses which Canadian legislation, at all events,
canniot control, are sufic:icntlv troublesomue wtlhu< t uncertamnty
as to that coninrg in, to make business more hazutardo.ls still
T. remove ail business haa.ards and uni citainties is heyond
our power; but it is a very great and beneficial work done to
relove as far ;j nossible u:nrcriainties connected with our
own tariff policy. Tlhis is a work wlich it is within our power
to do, and to the extent that we do it we are benefitting
Canada. The result so far is secen in such a diffusion of con-
idence with regard to manufacturing enterprises a ias never
been witnessed in these Provinces before. T'he starting of new
establshments and the extension oif nid ones is now going
on at a rapid rate ; the growth and diffusion of confidence
anong mnen of means and enterprise never was so conspicuous
before as it is to.day. In somle branches, chief of ail in that
of iron production, we stil lag behind ; we haie notyet bceei
able to sec our way to a thorough, consistent, and comprelhcn
sive re.adjustment of the iron duties, at once practical and
sytenatic. But that, therc is cvery reason to belics. will
comne hefore long. Meantinc the cagerness vith which every
available opening for a new manufacture in Canada is seized
upon testifies to the diffusion of confidence in the future

nly Gel used by manurfactrer, it ias recently becune so
.tre anu m dear that umany are usng cual inwead, and it is

:mit in:teresting question to determrine at wht relative prices
*.d and w oId .'re of erlual valuC as fuel.

A bol.:r furnac&e, arrangcd for wood burning, is not adapted
for the proper combustion of coal, and any attemrpts to use
coal, vithout mrraking the necessary changes in the furnace,
w'ouild on> lead to unsatisfactory and diapîpointing results.

'lhe obje.t aîmned at in the consunrption of the fuel is, of
course, the conversion of the water inside the boiter into
steai.

To coumpare one boiler fed with water at 6o0 temperature,
and supplying steanm -f 6o lbs. pressure, with another boiter
fed with watcr of 40' teniperature, and supplying steam of 8o
lbs. pressure, would be msianifestly unfair.

The anount of heat required for the production of steam
depends upon the tenperature of the feed water, and
tIhe temperature or pressure of the steai into which it is
to be nade, and to miake a fair conmparison between the per-
forrnances of two boilers, or of two kinds if fuel, there must
be some uniformr standard of imcasure both for the water t< nr-
perature and the steani pressure.

It is usural among erngineers to consider the weight of water
in pounds, at 22'enap., converted into stean of the ntmios-
pleric pressure an the standard to le used for this purpose,
and it is spoken ot as so mnany " potnds of water evaporated
fron and at c 12" temrp." per pound of fuel used. Anierican
coal varies very muich in quality for steau-making purposes,
but nmay be divided into three claseus . these were a nunber
4 years ag% ery trefuîlly analyed and tested at Washington
for :hle L niteud States Navy Deliartmient, with the following
reults:

.\nthracite co.' o'tined on an average 3-97 per cent.
volatile matter, li. per cent. fied carbon, and 6.28 per
cent. of ash.

Free-hurning biturmnnous coals contained on an average
15.! r per cent. volatile matter, 73.2 per cent. fixed carbon,
andt 1o.27 j.er cent. ash.

Bituninous coking coals contained on an average 29.43
per cent. volatile matter, 5.2 per rcent. fixed carbon, and
mo.9 per cent. ashi.

Although the volatile gas in coal, when actually consumed,
gives off a great amount of ieat, yet in actual practice the
difficulty of consumiiing it is so great that nost of it escapes up
the ciimney, and the stean.rmaking capacity of -oal is almost
in dircct proportion to the amount of fixed carbon contained
in cachr kind

The composition of the different kinds of wood used as fuel
is so nearly the same that, when equally dry, the same weight
of pine, tamarack or maple will yield the sanie quantity of
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and in the ordinary i.ir-dried condition of firewood, still re-
tains at least 25 per cent. of moisture. WhatUver moisture is
<ontained in firewood has to be evaporated mn the furnace,

lnd absorbs just as nuch heat as if the water had been inside
the boiler, but no good result cormes from it Wherever wood
is used as fuel it should be kept under coNcr, in order to kcep
it dry as possible, especially in the winter, when snow and ire
are so apt to accumulate on it. Wood is somctimes thrown
intu boiler furnaces with so much of snow and ice adhermng to
it that ail the heat fron the stick iN used in evaporating its
load of ice and snow, and there is nonc leit for the boiler.

hie evaporative power of good coal in a suitable furnace
nay be taken, at a fair average. to be io pounds of ater

evaporated from and at 2 12" per pound of coal. In many
trial this bas been far exceeded, but much depends upon the
condition and proportions of the boiler, rapidity of combus-
tion, and the skill of the fireman.

'The evaporative power of air-dried firewood in sound con.
dit-on cannot be taken as higher than 3 pounds of water
evaporated from and at 22'> per pound of wood. A cord of
sornd, dry pine would weigh about 2400 pounds, and would
bu equal to about 8.o pounds of good coal. Hardwood as
usually supplied for consumption under factory boilers may
be taken as equal to about 28oo pounds of " dry " wood per
cord, and therefore equal to about 98c. pounds of good coal ;
so that one ton of coal would be equal to 2:. cords of pne,
or about ! cords of Inaple. To put it in another way : Coal
at $6.5o per net ton, would be equal to sound pine at $2.70
per cord ; or to maple at $3.20 per cord.

MANUFACTURERS AND THE RAILWAYS.

Produce dealers and shippers have the largest direct interest
in the railway question of any class in the community, and wc
should say that next after them in this respect cone the manu-
facttrers. First, they have frcight to pay on the raw material
they use, and afterwards they or their customers have to pay
freight on finished merchandize sert to its destination. In
s.one branches the item of freight is a very large one in the
year's expenditure, especially in the heavy iron and machinery
tr.ades ; the paper trade, too, pays a large sum for freight both
ways. So important lias the freight question become that the
location of new manufacttring establishments is now deter-
mined by the presence or absence of railway competition, even
more than by the existence of water power or other local ad-
vantages. Quite recntly a new paper company, fornied in
I*oronto, found a most suitable and really a "splendid " site,
as the word goes, somewhere along the line of the Northern
Railway, and had almost decided to put up the factory there.
But the best terms that could be made with the railway com-
pany for freight were deemed too high, and another site had to
be chosen. Ve have no wish to make mention of one railway
company more than another in this connection ; we cite this
particular case merely because it is ,ne of the latest and most
remarkable. The freight question is of more than usual im-
portance these times from the fart that wc have fairly entered
ipon a railway revolution in Canada. The opcning up of the
Northwest, the building of the Canadian Pacific Railway, and
the accession of the Syndicate to the front rank of railway
powers-these arc the events which have precipitated the rail-

way revolution wue speak of. It would be taking a very insu:.
ficient view of the situation, and a very misleading one he
sides, to imagine that in expediting the construction of" the
Pacific Railway we arc merely providing for transportation to
and froni the new provinces of the Northwest. We are doiig
far more than this :w are revolutionizing the railway systeim
of the old provinces besides. When we have got through with
the railway revolution now going on, we shall find, perhap.
many of the smnaller business centres left out of place and
many new ones established, white of the larger centres son
may gain and sone may Jose by the rush of railway chanzes.
T'he pushing forward of the Pacific Railway, we say, is in fact
the one great event which is precipitating these changes and
forcing tliem upon the country. A feature of the time, which
now very distinctly appears, is the almost total failure 3f con,
petition by the small local lines of radlway, and their absorption
by the great through lines. 'The proress bas already gone t..,
far to be checkcd ; there is nothing for us to do now but to
take such ncasures as we cati for developing and perpetuating
competition between the great railways. These are the Cana
dian Pacific, the Grand Trunk, and the Great Western, with
their connections either already existing or soon 'to be con
structed. In this view the sclection of sites for new establislh
ments berones a matter at once more diffiruit and more im
portant than before . and even the continince of old esta,
lishments in presenit locations may coie up for serious con
sideration mn some cases. We might give details at great
length, showing why these things are so, and why they must b-
so; but for the present we merely suggest such a general view%
of thesituation as every business man can follow up and veri,\
from his own knowledge of what is going on. We would say
to nianufacturers generally, that they cannot too soon take
special note of the many and various changes, which must fol
low in the course of the great railwav revolution to which we
invite their attention.

TRANSMISSION OF POWER BY BELTING.

il.

The reduction or acceleration of the angular velocity or
speed of shafts by neans of belting is inversely as the diameter,
of the pulleys.

When a large pulley drives a small one, the number of revo
lutions is increased, and when the small one drives the larg
one the number of revolutions ik decreased. It is usualh
assanied that the increase or decrease ir. the number oi rev-
lutions is in exact proportion to the diameters of the pulley,.
and that if a pulley, of any given dianeter, making roo revolu
tions pet minute, drive another pulley cne-third that dianieter,
then the sniall one will make 3oo revolutions per minute
assuming that the belt is fit for its work and does not slip.
This, however, is not quite correct, and for more exact calcu
lations the thickness of belt must be taken into account and
the diameters of the pulleys measured to centre line of the
belt. Suppose a pair of pulleys, twelve inches and four inches
diameter, to be connected by a leather belt two.tenths of an
inch thick, and thaf the large pulley makes 100 revolutions per
minute, how many revolutions will the enall one make? The
ordinary way of reckoning would be to multiply the diamneter

[Vol L., No. 6.
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of the large pulley in inches, that is, r a. by its number oi
revolutions, roo, and divide by the diameter of the sili
pulley. 4, giving 3oo as the answer. But the more corrc-
way is to add the thickness of the belt to both, making tie
figures 12 o t, nultiplied by ioo and divid:d by 4 2 so, giv
ing 290 4 1 o as the number of revolutions instead of 3oc.

Belting should not be used where very exact velocity ratios
are rcquired, as there nay bc some amount of slip, and the re
lative veloce'es may be changed by the belt becoming thmier
as it is stretched.

It is not a good arrangement to make too great a change oi
specd by means of onily one pair of pulleys; the increase ol
peed can be better obtained by the use of intermediate shaft

ing. If required to drive one shaft nine tines faster than the
driver, two pairs of puilleys, in the proportion of 3 to r, w:th an
nternediate shaft, would be better than only one pair of
pulleys in the propoltion of 9 to 1.

When the pulleys are connected by an open belt, they will
revolve in sanie direction, and when the belt is crossed tholir
rotation is in opposite directions.

A crossed belt should have a half-twist upon n, so as t.o
make samne side of the leather come in contact with both pul-
leys . the stiffTess of the belt when thus put on the pulleys
makes the fiat sides come in contact at the crossing point, and
thus tends to dininzish the friction at that point. A crossed
helt takes a greater grasp of a pair.of pulleys than an open one,
that is, the " are of contact" is greater, and where there is an
intermediate shaft, the direction of the rotation of which may
be either way, the two belts may be crossed, so as to increase
the "arc of contact" on ail the puileys and yet keep the direc-
tion of rotation the saine. The "arc of contact " means the
proportion of the circuimference of the pulley actually touched
by the belt, and mnay be conveniently measured by the angle
made at the centre of the pulley by two lines drawn fron the
points in the circumference where the beit ceases to touch
the pulley.

Let there be two shafts, fourteen feet apart, connected by a
beit on pulileys four feet and two feet in diameter, then the
" arcs of contact " will be the sane as il the pulleys had been
twelve fect and six feet in diarneter, and with the saie tension
on the belts the adhesion will be the same, but, as the belt on
the larger pulleys would move at a higher velocity, it would be
cyable of giving off more power.

The statement is often made that, with the samne tension on
a given belt, and the saie " arc of contact," a belt will slip on
a pulley eight feet diameter just as readily as on one but four
feet in dianeter. This statement is quite correct, but it
should be remembered that if two shafts be connected by a
belt running on pulleys four and two feet in diameter, the belt
will require twice as ruch tension on it for the sane amount of
power as would be required if the pulleys were eight and four
fect in diameter.

The adhesion of the belt increases as the " arc of contact "
increases, so that a crossed belt will drive a greater load on a

pair of pulleys than an open one.
rhe "arc of contact " is sometimes increased by means of

a tightening pulley, which has the effect of increasing both the
tension and the " arc of contact," but it should not be forgot-
ten that it also increases the friction, and sometimes by ap-

pliances of this kind the tension is sa great and so liable ta

r sudden jerks t'pon the belt, that the elasticity of the leather is
soon destroycl and the belt breaks.

(o e år ntin ued.

THE MANITOBA BOOM."

At present the Manitoba " boom " shows no sig:i of abat.
i ompan:e. are formng for the purpose of get'img lold
of t.uge trazts of North-west lands, whilen i almot vvery
citv vi town t (Ontarno lots in mere pape: towins are daily

f 'ffered ftr sal. by auction. 1The greater portion of a vast ter
ritory is lbeyo>nd aill doubt good farming land. .nd will at an
early dai besettled and producing immense crops, of wheat
especially. As for the paper towns, the -greater par' uf the
mnonev paid for lots tm tiem vill inevitably be loe' It is not
possible that the country should support half the towns that
are being laid out on paper mercly. It must be remiîenbered
that i Manitoba and the North-west there cannot be any
nanufacturing to speak of- flour milling excepted- for a
long time to come. In the towns and villages which are yet
to be, there will be found, of course, storekeepers, black-
smiths, waggon-makers, tailors, shoemakers, bakers. butchers,
doctors, clergymen and school teachers, more or less--and, we
had alnost forgotten to add-lawyers. But waggons, farm ir-
plenents, iron work of ail kinds, boots and shoes, and ready
made clothing, and in fact almost everything that can be fin-
ished and sent there for sale, will continueto be supplied from
the Eastern Provinces, so that any great expansion of nianu
facturing or mechanical industry need not be expected, until
some time pretty far on in the future. And this brings us to
an important point.-the value to manufacturers in the old
Provinces of the rapidly-expanding and alnost boundless mar-
ket of the great North-west. Had our zariif remained as it
was thrce years ago and before, then beyond ail doubt the
trade of the Canadian North-west would have been seized upon
by Aimerican manufacturers - and Chicago and St. Paul
would have taken the business which Montreal, Toronto, and
Hamilton are now doinig. It seens almost providential, in
fact, that the change in our policy came just in time to keep
this vast Canadian trade in Canadian hands, and to retain, for
the good of our own country, what would otherwise have been
appropriated by forcigners. Nor is there any injustice in this
to North-western settiers, present or prospective. If Ontario
did not supply thein with reapers and mowers, they would
have got these necessary articles from the States, and not a
cent cheaper, cither, than the prices paid to our own manu-
facturers. As regards clothing and other manufactured arti-
cles, those who take the opposite view are welcome, if they
like, to follow it up to its logical conclusion, and to affirm that
such goods are obtained by the farmer cheaper in the States,
where the duties range from forty to one hundred per cent.,
than in Canada, where the duties are only about half the
American average. There is no injustice ta the people of
the North-west in the circumstance that the older Pro-
vinces niay profit hy their large demand for goods. If the
Provinces did not take this trade, the neighbouring States
would ; not a cent's worth better off would the people of the
North-west be for the substitution of foreigners instead of our
own people to deal with. Further the millions of money that
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the old Provinces are spending on the development of the new1
country must be considered. Some go so far as to say that1
Ontario is now being bled most unmercifully, in various ways,à
through the rush of people to Manitoba, carrying thoir money
and goods and chattels with them. We do not take this view ;
the loss is apparent merely, and not real. Thepeople who go
remain customers to our manufactureff still; nay, they will
certainly be larger custoners there than they were here.
Some people again, are taking fright at the number of Ontario
farms alleged to be in the market and for sale; which is held
to show that the Province is being deserted. But if they were
asked to point out a single Ontario farm-anything worth
calling a farm-now actually vacant and uncultivated because
the former occupier had gone west, they would be unable to do
so. Let any man follow up any such supposed cases, and
this is what he will find. He will find, on tracing up the
facts, that in every case where an Ontario farmer has left his
farm and gone west, there is now somebody else on that identi-
cal farm, working it very much as it was worked before. We
would like to see the Ontario Government offer a reward for
the actual discovery and positive proof of a case in which any
farm in this Province worth tillng- is now left antilled, in
consequence of emigration to the North-west. Our conclusion
is that the supposed loss is merely imaginary, while the gain
from the development of the new country now going on is
vast, and real, and substantial; and, further, destined to be
permanent and long-enduring.

BOILER LEGISLATION.

The bill regulating the manufacture and use of steam boilers
in Ontario was withdrawn by the Government before the close
of the session, but will in all probability be brought forward
again next year. Manufacturers of boilers, and all boiler
owners, ought to make themselves acquainted with the mea-
sures proposed by the Government, and have ehminated from
the bill of next session whatever will unduly hamper or inter-
fere with their business. The proposed bill was on the whole
favourably received, but was too important a measure, and
one affecting too many iraterests, to be hurriedly placed on the
statute book ànd enforced. It was wise to give time for the
general public fully to consider the subject in all its bearings,
and all interested should, during the coming year, prepare to
comply with the requirements of the law when it comes into
force.

THE OTHER SIDE.

We published lately a summary of the argument on the plain-
tiffs' side in the great trade mark case of Morse vs. Martin.
The plaintiffs, who belong to the States, are manufacturers of
the "Rising Sun " stove polish, and they claim that the label
of the "Sunbeam " stove polish, made by Mr. Charles Martin,
of Montreal, is an infringement of their trade mark. Mr.
Martin writes a long letter to the Star, complaining that the
report in that paper (from which we took our statement of
plaintiffs' argument) is garbled and unfair throughout, and in
fact all on one side. His contention of course is that his

"unbeam " stove polish is neither offered by him nor taken

by the public as the "Rising Sun " stove polish ; and that his
polish sells on its own merits, and only by dint of his own
advertising, and not at all on either the merits or the advertis-
ing of the American article. This view has been taken by the
Court, the great trade mark case having been decided in Mr.
Martin's favour on February 28th, when the plaintiffs' suit
was dismissed with costs. Plaintiffs claimed that they had
advertised their stove polish years ago in Montreal, but were
unable to prove this, and Mr. Martin says in his letter:-

'' The facts are, that neither the Witness, the Star, Herald,
or Gazette, as proved in court by the representatives of these
papers, ever contained a single advertisement of Morse Bros.
or their stove polish, previousto the institution of this lawsuit,
i. e., 3oth January, 188o. The fact of the matter is, that
Morse's stove polish was not known at Al in the Provinces of
Ontario and Quebec previous to the registration of their trade
mark, i e., 2oth December, 1879, while 1, by the registration of
my trade mark in October, 1876, as is distinctly set forth iii
the judgment just rendered, have acquired the right to the
exclusive use of this, my traðe mark, for my ' Sunbeam ' Stove
Polish, and, therefore, if any of us had cause for complaint
about infringement, it could be only myself."

THE EXPORT OF HEMLOCK BARK EXTRACT.

(From the St. John, N. B., Daily News, March 6.)
The discussion or conversation that took place last week in

the Legislative Council in connection with Mr. Jones' motion
for papers relative to the hemlock land sale, showed that the
weight of opinion in that body was opposed to the course pur-
sued by the Local Government on that matter. In the course
of that discussion, two points were brought out very clearly, of
which one was that the policy of stimulating the destruction of
our hemlock forests for the maintenance of a great export trade
in hemlock bark extract, was a most wasteful and short-sighted
one, and the other of which was, that whether that policy was
wise or no the land dispospd of had been sold at a price far
below its value.

There seems to be no doubt as to the soundness of these
conclusions. It is plain to every intelligent observer that the
taniing industry is one which the world can never dispense
wih. Its importance can never be lessened, but rather in-
creased age after age. But the materiais needed for use in
the tanning process naturally become scarcer and scarcer.
The trees whose bark furnishes the best tanning material grow
slowly, and are destroyed quickly. The hemlock is one of
the best of the tanning-bark bearing trees. It has been plenti-
ful in this Province. But it is being rapidly destroyed, and as
it grows scarcer it becomes more and more valuable. It would
pay the Province well to guard it carefully. The rapid des-
truction of tanning-bark bearing trees elsewhere will surely en-
hance the value of such trees in New Brunswick. There is
not the slightest probability that the use of tanning-bark will
be superseded by any discovery or device whatever. Where-
it cannot be obtained in sufficient quantity, inferior tanning
material will have to be depended on. Where it can be got it
will always command a good price. But any one can under-
stand that as the supply of such bark is limited, the country
would profit far more in the long run from its use in tànnin«g
factories at home, than by its exportation in any shape for use
in tanning factories% abroad.

The exportation, however, may be found difficult to stop
altogether; but henceforward the Government should be care-
ful to part with no hemlock lands in large quantities, and with
none in any quantity below their real value. The Government
should be made to understand that the hemlock forests of the
Province are sources of wealth to be jealously guarded and
husbanded for the general good,
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THE "GALT FOUNDRY"

95

ENGINE & MACHINE WORKS
J

rn~T..>

The above cut represents our No. i Tenoning Machine, with
Double Cutter Heads. It weighs 1300 lbs., and cuts 8 inches at one cut,
or io inches at two ctuts.

The No. 2 Tenoning Machine weighs 960 lbs., and is intended
for Sash, Door and Blind and other work of that kind. It is heavy enough
for work in either soft or hard wood ; makes 5y< inch tenon at one cut.

Our Tenoning, Moulding, Shaping and Mortising Machines have
never been beaten at any Exhibition in Canada.

Al our Machines arc built fron New Patterns, with good heavy Iron
Frames, and every Machine is tested before leaving the Works.

We devote special attention to Wood-working Machinery, and Engines
and Boilers, Shafting, Hangers and Pulleys.

Apply to COWAN & CO., Galt, Ont,
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AMERICAN

LEATHER & UBBERBELTING
*1 -

W Edonotattempt toconipeteinprice
with s'cme makers, who, in order

to effectsales,offer such large and oxtra
discoûnt's that the quality has to be
reduced,. but, we furnish Belting at a
fair price that will run straight and
even, anci such a quality that cannot
fail to do good service. We keep on
hand a larger stock than any other
makers or dealers in Canada. We
ftilly Warrant every beit we soli.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

H. L. FAIRBROTHER & CO.,
Manufacturers.

i -

Canadian Warehouse, 65 Yonge St.,
TORONTO.

Geo. F. Haworth, Manager.
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THE It nay e oberved thait in our Anerican letters promtinent
mention îa made (if an nsi1ortant fact -the rapid extension of
manufactumng <apacits in hie l nted ;tates, both in the iron

AND INDUSTRIAL WORLD. trades and n textile fabrics, The time is evidently drawing
near wlien importations, fron lurope, im both these branches

Pubishded foutnightly by the CANA:inIA i i UREk î'î <n of trade, vill have to take telici chances mn a hlighhl.protected
Co., (i.inited). mîarket, already almnost suiteiently supplic. i with goodk of homne

ILS WVE.LSN.;TG\ ST. E,'Ssm , 'îONIc O. lhTodustion. 'V-L' tire alinosi cettainly on the eve of Imp>ortant
ncwt deve lopuiients in this respect, whiclî i.% greatly nodify

ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION, IN ADVANGE, $2.00. or cven reverse opinions bised upon a state of thmngs wlîielm
(AID OP ADVRf I . MATS ON AP-»I 1A.ION. is now in course of passitig away.

FREDERIC NICIOI.Is,
iAlnaC EdIra

Ail conmmunications to be addqressedl CANAi)A-iNISANUFAC1 uI(ER, We print in another columnn a miost valt.able compiilation-
Toronto, Ont.

'hie Woodstock rattan case, in which an Anerican patentee
tried to stop Messrs. llay & Co., furniture inanufacturers,
froni using a certain machine for preparing cane for chair-
seats, &c., has been decided in favour of the latter and against
the patentee. In thie Queen's Bench, sitting in Osgoode Hall,
Toronto, plamtiff's motion to prevent defendants fron using
the machine has becn dismissed with costs.

lie Thorold P'ost inakes the renarkable statementthatonthe
niew eanatl,withîin the town or in its immediate vicinity,there are
ourteen locks, with an estinatcd water surplus of one thousand
horse îpower each. If this estimate be correct, then, as the
/'st says, the Thorold people have fourteen thousand horse
power going to wvaste every day at their very doors. Our
contemnpoaiy believes that alil this wasted power would soon
be utilized if the )ominion Governiment would only grant the
privileges. and calls upun the town council to take action.

Ve have received a panphllet entitled. " Waste of Fuel in
Manufacturing Establbshments, as illustrated by the Results of
Engineering Tests. By George l. Barrtus. Boston . Rand,
Avery & Co." This appears to be a really valuable little
pamphlet, giving in compact and condensed form the results of
many costly and scientifically con- iueten experiments. It is well
got up, and beautifully prined on fine paper, giving it the
appearance of sonething to be kept for reference, and not
ierely to be glanced over and thrown aside. We should think
ail manufacturers using steam ought to have it.

lin connection with recent shipments of machinery fron
fhe Waterous Engine Works, Brantford, to the North-west,
elsewhere referred to, tie ren.arkable fact is nientioned that
the freight on a 25 h.p. sawmill to Sydney, Australia, going
ria New York, including insurance and ail charges, is one-
third less than to Brandon, in the Canadian North.west Terri-
tory. Of course it. niust be renienbered that part of the dis-
tance between Winnipeg and Brandon is without railway
îacilities as yet, but still it looks strange that shipping to the
other side of the globe should be so cheap in comparison. j

the annual statenient of the production of pig iron in the
United States for the year 38S,, takei from the hlulletin of
the Iron and Steel Association. hie figures showmng comn.
parative production for thrce years back, the nuiber of fur-
naces in and ont of blast, and their location in vaiious at,
are of great value for future reference. lin vie% of the efforts
now being niade to establish in Canada the production of iron
and steel on the large scale, also of the certainty that the iron
question will be prominently "up" before the )oniinion
Parliament for seulement next year-these details of Amieri.
cati experience are of great and pennanent interest on this
as well as on the other side of the border.

In another column we print an article fron the St. John,
N. B., Daily Neus, on the subject of the rapid destruction of
Canadian hemlock forests, caused by the demand for bark and
bark extract to supply American tanneries. Both in New%
Brunswick and in the Province of Quebec, along the Maine
and Vermiont border, mnen of influence have been trying for
fifteen years and more to stop this destruction, but still the
thing goes on : and a really valuable raw material, belonging
to Canada, is sold for a song and exported to butild up Ameri-
cati manufactures. We hesitate not to say that, in accordance
%with the true principles of Protectio.. 1 aow adopted as the
policy of the Doninion, the Government should put a good
round export duty upon bark and bark extract : also upon
iron oie, as we have before suggested.

(in Thursday of last week an important annîouncement wlas
made in the House by Sir John Macdonald. Replying to a
motion for correspondence between the Governnent of l ra nce
and that of Canada respecting the entry of Canadian vessels
in France, lie said that there was no such correspondence, ail
negotiations beingconducted throughthe Imperial Geverunient.
But lie added that Sir Alexander Gailt had gone to Pari s
accompanied by an ofdicer of the British Foreign office, to
make arrangements specially applicable to the trade of Canada
with France, inasmuch as ail hopes ofa treaty between France
and England had vanished, he believed. Our umost direct
interest is, of course, in the resuit of Sir Ale.\ander's special
negotiations on the part of Canada ; but we cannot avoid seeing
that the derinite failure o! the attcmpt to inake a new Anglo.
French treaty nust prove a commercial event of the frst
magnitude.

I
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We have thought it our duty to warn manufacturers gener- wood, just the matrial wanted for waggon-making. Circum-
ally that there is a sound of factory legislation in the air, and stances are in fact so much in favour of this enterprise, that
that they had better take note of the fact, and prepare for exceptionally bad management would positively be required to
what is coming. A Toronto daily paper recently had the fol- prevent its being a success. It need scarceiy be added that
lowing on this subject-: "The Toronto women's literary and with the reputation enjoyed by the firm of D. R. Van Allen
social progress club report that to 11r circulars sent to firms &-Co., the best management is what may be confidently ex-
employing the labour of men and women, urging on them the pected.
necessity of providing in their establishments separate conven-
iences for each sex, they have received nine replies. Those If it be true that the fuel problem has been solved for Da
nine state that they have all proper provision named in the kotah, as below affirmed, we may consider it as solved alsc
circular. This is satisfactory. But is it left to be assumed for the Canadian North-west, in extensive regions of whici
from the silence of the 102 others that so very large a propor lignite and coal exist in quantities larger than the public are
tion have not yet attended to the health and comfort of their generally mare of The St. Paul Pioneer-Press says :-" Gen
employees ? If so, the sooner the factory acts' bill cornes to eral Manager Haupt, of the Northern Pacific, is now satisfied
be iaw the better." that the fuelproble of Dakotah has at last been solved. The

A cable telegram, dated London, March i1th, says that the
shareholders of the new Liverpool Cotton Exchange, an enter-
prise which was started because of dissatisfaction felt by mer.
chants at the members of the Cotton Brokers' Association
undertaking to do business as merchants instead of confining
themselves to brokerage, on Thursday formally organized the
institution, which embraces all the leading features of the New
York and New Orleans Cotton Exchanges. An influential
board of directors, numbering fifteen, was chosen with F. Muir
as President, B. F. Babcock as Vice-President, and W. D.
Heyne, as Treasurer. Among the directors are Thomas Bar-
ing and other well-known gentlemen. The first issue of 2oo
shares have all been allotted, and additional applications have
been received for r5o shares. The leading firms of Liverpool
and Manchester are among the shareholders.

A New York paper not long ago stated that nearly all the
plate glass used in the United States is imported from Eu-
rope. To this Mr. N. T. De Pauw, manager of extensive
plate glass works at New Albany, Indiana, replies that there

feasibility of burning the lignite coal of the Bly mirWs has
been amply demonstrated. That it can be used for all heating
purposes is no longer an equivocal proposition. Superintend-
ent Hobart, of the Dakota division, is testing the coal in a
base burner. One day recently, with a high wind and unusu-
ally low temperature, the roon was perfectly warmed with the
consumption of between four and five scuttles of coal in the
twenty-four hours. The same amount of the best Pennsylva-
nia coal has often been consumed under like circumstances,
showing a saving of at least 55 per cent.; when the difference
in cost and weight is taken into account, this is much cheaper
than wood."

CONSUMPTION OF FOREIGN IRON.
The December statement of the Bureau of Statistics contains, in

addition to its usual data, a summary of the principal commodities
remaining in United States bonded warehouses at the close of 1880
and 1881. With the aid of these âgares, we are enabled to present
the following data, which give a fair idea of the consumption of the
more important descriptions of foreign iron in this country during
the year ending December 31, 1881

s

Pig iron, gross tons..

were more than a million and a half feet of polished plate i............Band, hoop, and scrol
glass manufactured in America during the year 1881, while iron..........
according to customs' reports the annual importations have rou rails........
averaged about two million feet for several years past, showing Steel rils.......
that over 4a per cent. of the consumption was made at home. Old scrap iron.

t Anchors ad chains
U f c 8-f l hwASheevtiron ..........d

tock in Bond
Dec, 31, 188o.

164,403
10,071

2,240
35,636
2,272

34,267
172,510

42

Imports in
1881.

464,430
42,696

738
12,233

7,206
222,597
134.917

1.857

Stock in Bond
Dec. 3r, 188i.

10,000
5,103

Appaent Cus-
toms' !importa-

tion in 1Sox.
618,888
54,664

218 2,760
5,094 42,715
1,162 8,816

10,180 246,684
8,772 28,655

41 1,858
ta ms aci o w ai wc iv iciccbic tt ii u

textile fabrics, and the importance of a certain rapidly ap- Total..........428,441 886,174 40,570 1,274,04

proaching event-the overtaking of American demand by_-E. Y. Com. BuZ.

American production in several leading branches of manufac-
ture-becomes still more eviderit. Nor is this prsetv Several large shipments were made recently by the Waterous Engin.

prospective Co., Brantford, ail within one week. First there was a portable saw-mill

event without interest to Canadians either, in view of what is of 2o-horse power, and a 2o-horse power fire proof Champion engine on
wheels, with shingle-mill, planing and matching machine, for the Morton

going on in the same direction amongst ourselves. Dairy, Farming and Colpnization Company, Brandon, N.W.T. This
machinery occupied two cars, and is taken out by the Company to prepare
lumber for the buildings of the colony. The second shipment was a com-

We would direct attention to the prospectus of the Chathan plete twenty horse power saw-mill and grist-mill for the Toronto, Mani-
fai .itoba and North-West Colonization Company. Its destination was also

Manufacturing Company, which will be found m our advertis- Brandon, from whence it will be teamed some twenty or thirty miles south

ing columns. There are two main points which should con ta the site of Souris city. This company is composed entirely of Toronto
capitaliats, and from the energetic way in which they are pu hing matters

mend this enterprise to investors. One is the large and bids fair to become an important factor in the settlement of the great

practically unlimited demand for waggons in the vast territory North-West. The third shipment was a 25-horse power grist-mill, of two

of the North-West, which must continue far beyond any time run of stones, shipped via New York to Sydney, New South Wales. This
is the sixth grist-mill the Waterous Co. have sent to the Australian oolon-

that we need take note of in present calculations. And the ies. They have also done a large trade there in saw-mills, and have now.

other is the existence in the district within easy- reach of Chat- on their books two cable orders from Sydney for one thirty horse power
* double circular saw-mill, one twenty-five horse power saw-mill, and one

ham, and comprising portions of the counties of Kent and twenty. horre power saw-mill. Their next shipment to Manitoba is a cons.
plete machinery outfit for the Cochrane Ranche Company, of Bow River,

Lambton, of large supplies of oak, ash, hickory and cotton- N. W. T.
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The CANADIAN MANUFACTURER will be pleased to receive items of sindustrial news from its readers in ail parts of the country, for publication h
in these columns.

Notes of new xmachinery, improvements, increase in capacity, &c., will
eOf special interest. All communications must be accompanied by the

*liter's nane as a guarantee of good faith.

WOodstock, N. B., has a new woollen mill enterprise. The capital isI
$50,00in shares of $io each.

.We understand the Messrs. A. & G. Holland, of Ottawa, are construct-
'ni a pulp factory at Buckingham, and intend having it completed early
'n the spring.-Lachute Watchman.

The knitting factory started some time ago in Colborne by Mr. A. King
's doing a prosperous business, from twenty to twenty-five hands being
e*tployed, and the weekly pay-sheet foots up $125.

Smale & Hazleton are manufacturing two thousand iron harrows at their
frge works on Flora-street. They have recently shipped a car load of
haOws to Manitoba, and also a consignment to Dakota.-Journal, S.

-"pas.

The rebuilding of the Globe Works, London East, is being pushed for-
Wani rapidly, and the new machinery is being placed in position. The
eoPlPany expect they will be able to get up steam and resume operations
"*lY Ilext week.c

Ir"IT]RCOTTON INDUSTRY.-Tbe desire for manufactures bas &truck
"aree RiVers. At a special meeting of the Town Council, called for thatt

Pe)sit unanimously voted a bonus of $25,000 to the first cotton factory
tre6td within its limits.-Aontrecd Gazette.

nhe Great Western railway car shops in London East are unusually
q«4 t. a present, and the men are working overtime every nigbt. There
%' IIOw employed in tbe works nearly ioo men more than were engaged

le% Y~siice, and the increase is gratefully ascribed to the N. P. boom.

U&P4ILTON, Match 2 -A well.known gentleman in this city bas justj
O'M1pleted the'sale of twenty-four lots in the west end to a crmpany coin-
Po ed Of Toronto capitalists and a practical Hamilton manufacturer, on
WVhkh a lagI onr and machine shop are to be erected drn the com-

ae re glad to assure our readers that tbere is no doubt ot the Govern-
nt 1lltn the request of the town in regard to water power. We
tce-ived the most positive assurance tbat the Government intends

f1 lthe iatter in banj and there is no doubt of the work being per-
%rZ bY hem.- Wellaad Teiegraph.

lr)441<%(oTH BELT.-Messrs. F. E.' Dixon & Co., beit nianufacturers,
Z hthave just completed for à Belleville tlrm the largest leather belL

%b 101lufactured in Ontario. It is tbirty juches wide, double thickness,
One ,I'SChndred and six feet long. It required fifty carefully selectcd

8Steer bides to get leather enough 10 nîakc it.

b.?cCampbeîî<frd Hercsld states that there are now about 7o hands cm-
ar the Trent Valley Woollen Milîs, at that place. An excellent

11-teraxOf.fiaiinel manufactured at these mills was shown a few days ago.
fi ihnery îhroughout the buildings is now in active daily operation.
nnbe of banda will be increased as the necessity demands.

ae. Winnpeg Sun announces that the Oshawa Cabinet Company's
*& ~,'ritbat City bas leased the Phoenix Skating Rink, to be used as a
~i4."'t1 for the sale of furniture during the coxing sprinlg and summer.
4h'?~1 ePanY tlnds the demand for their furuiture in Winnipeg s0 great
M 'l'e~yrquire very rauch larger space necessary to hold the immense

t7àY ilitend placing in tbis.

o Aoh ný.ew manufacturing indsistry is projected in Montreal, the
Je Bag Manufacturing Co.," being about to apply for lettersJiantIorizing their incorporation'with a capital of.$5o,ooo. &.Messrs.

T I ).'OUgall and G. A. Drummond are amOng the first directors.
lut )Me ~Will be imported uncalendered, being on the free list, the finish.

othe Inaterial and the mak-ing of the bags being donc there.

Messrs S. Lennard & Sons, Dundas, have just completed a large
addition to their knitting factory. The building is of red brick, 53x36,
and two storeys high. A large number of new machines of the most
mproved patterns are on their way from England, and when they are
et up the firm -will be able to turn out a finer class of goods than has
beretofore been attempted in Canada. This increase of facilities will give
employment to about thirty additional hands.

Messi B. Greening & Co., of the Victoria Wire Mills, Hamilton, have
ust had erected a most valuable addition to their works, in the shape of
a tower sixty feet high. It is to be used for the purpose ot facilitating the
painting and drying of their wire cloth, and this system is calculated to
much improve the quality, the colour being laid on with great evenness.
Although for practical purposes, the addition is a very ornamental one,
and is surmounted by a ventilator of very neat design.

The capital of the Merritton cotton miii is to be $2oo,ooo, in 2,000
shares of $ioo each; and the following names are quoted among the list
of stockholders:-Toronto-Hughes Bros., T. C. Flannery. St. Cathar-
ines-James Norris, P. Larkin, Thos. R. Merritt, J. C. Rykert, M.P., T.
Healey, R. Woodruff & Co. Merritton-Richard Leeson, Daniel Leo,
James McLean. Thorold-Wm. Bull, James Munro, A. Dobbie. Col-
lingwood-Thos. Long, M.P. Durham-J. H. Hunter. M. P.

The Town Council of Sherbrooke has unanimously resolved to exempt
from taxation for five years and grant a bonus of $5,OOo to any company
which woulci erect and run a cotton factory of 2o,ooo spindles in the town
before the first of May, 1883. It is said that a number of Sherbrooke and
Montreal capitalists are about to form themselves into a cotton company.
It is also rumored that a large cotton firm of Cholet (Department of Marne
and Loire), France, is about to erect a factory for the manufacture of col-
ored cottons and ginghams in Sherbrooke.-Montreal Gazete,

Somebody writing to the Welland Telegraph advises that the people of
that town should offer inducements to Mr. E. A. C. Pew to invest some
of his capital in manufactures there, which it is believed he is willing to
do, on conditions. Mr. Pew. who is understood to have made a good
deal of money recently, formerly belonged to the Welland neighbourhood.
Welland being on the Canal, has plenty of water power from an unfailing
source, Lake Erie, and coal can be delivered there cheaply either from
east or west. It ought to be a good site for factories of various kinds.

Mr. R. B. McPherson, of Thorold, proprietor of a stone flouring mill
there, some time ago determined to convert the building, with additions,
into a knitting factory, and the work is now nearly completed. The new
building is four storeys, 62x7I feet, to which the old mill, 75x25, forms a
wing, and there is also a large boiler house besides. Water power from
the canal will be used to drive the machinery, which is now on its way
from England and the States. From ico to 15o hands will be employed,
and it is claimed that the mill, when ready for operation, will be one of
the most complete of its kind in Canada.

The recent snow blockade, together with the fact that the mining com-
panies have more orders on their hands at present than they can conveni.
ently fill, has made coal almost a scarce article in New Glasgow. Our
local coal dealers have a lot of orders ahead of them. The strike at the
Albion mines contributed somewhat to the scarcity and consequent de-
mand. There are many people of the opinion that the managers of our
mines might strive in the future to give better satisfaction in the matter of
regular coal supply to the people of our towns at least, and thus prevent
a great deal of inconvenience and distress.-New Giagow, N.S., P"s-
dealer, Marck 1.

Mr. Arthur Toomey finds it imperative that he should enlarge his fac-
tory to keep pace with orders, andhe has made arrangements for doubling
the capacity of his establishment within the next four weeks. Mr. J. A.
Cliff has the contract for the erection of a building 3ox4ofeet, three stories
high, to be veneered with brick. The-machinery is already on the way,
and is expected to arrive in about a week. A short time since, Ir.
Toomey received an order from a Toronto firm for 3,000 pairs of blankets,
to be delivered as soon as practicable. Business is booming with him; a
fact which may be largely attributed to the excellent quality of the goods
which he turns out.

The Massey Manufacturing Company, of this city, have decided toestab.
lish a reading room at the factory for the use of their workmen, who num-
ber some 300. It will be ready in the course of a few weeks......With
reference to the moulders whom Messrs. E. & C. Gurney brought over
from Scotland, it should have been said that they joined the union at the
request of the firm, and are now in their employ. There is no antagonism
between Messrs. Gurney and their men, wos request for an increase of
ten per cent. in wages has been acceded to......The stone-cutters last
night held their regular meeting at Lennox's Hall, and diseussed the ques.
tion of wages.-Toronto Mail, March 111h.
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MIesars. Cowan &' Co., Galt Ont., have shipped t. Wîmnipeg diiiing
the winter sone thtee or four sar.loads of miainmery', and ai presnrt are
biusily at work on1 otller ataniu ordlers. NsIssrs. Riowe & Cof., I the
\\'innipeg 'J'iumca have just 1.1ltcÇd an oerder with thesmi for an cngine and
huiler, and the flloIwmig i lmlpelg inaufacturers are at present using
machinerv iuîrcha.i froîm the arm: 3Isr.. Brown ani Rutherford.
Planing Mill teurs. lhackire & Codhani, planiig Mll; Me'îsrs.
Chambeis liros., Manufacturu s of ConIectioner- : \lessru. Hlope a
llurnley. Telt ilaiumfactureri. aud others. .Mr. 'i ho. Cowan has maide
several tripts to the Prairie Illece, the resilt of which is sucn by lookiug
throughtiheir order book:.

The public meeting at Jiellcville tels satttday miigrit last with regard to
the iron inustinry was largely atterided. A ticlegrami was reccived fiain the
chief capitalists of the Ontario Steel A'ocation stating that thev art will.

to continue negotiations for tlhe estalishnmet of tluir oikse lire, and
wfil subiit à furtht.r prorition. A communication was rc.ul fro tue
New York and Onîtanuo 1.urnace Company, which iscomposed<ofcapitalists
resident in New York and New Jerse>. proposing to crect an hon sitelting
furnace of the capacity of 1oo ton, a'day, an iron 1 olling mill, and steel
wrks, the whole to cost $5co.ooo anid o li. in operation witiri three
years. provided the city wilt furnish a site. exempt the wcrks fromi taxation
for ten yvars. and t.ie q(eek nt ciiter pri.c. Tit propo,ition was re.
gardel favoirahly, and rcferredt to a coumiitt.c for th,: mchuification of some
of the details.

Toronto is io have a valuabîle nîew' induflstry establisie n lier nuîidst ins
the shape of a silver plate manuf.icturing --onpany. Letters paient have
bten issued to Jaines Anierson Watts. Iliamtiltn, manufacturer ; Alexan.
der Sutherland Murray. London, nmerchant ; William Henry lHeaty. '1To-
runto, banister : Willam Kirkpatrick ILt.Naught, Tornto, nerch.t:
Christianu John Robinson, lamilon, nerchant, and Willim lilenry Part.
ridge, liamilton, gentleman, incorporating them as the company, with a
capital of $tOo,ooo, si\ty per cent. of nhich has aIrrady bcen subscribed.
The company intends to go tl vork ai once. A Iarge brick building will
hie erecited at the corner i Kug and Portland streets ar a cost of $zo,ooo,
and slllcd workmen will be brought fron the New Englar.J States toa
manufacture all kinds of silver pibte and other leatcd ware. This wil lie
the only factory of the kind iln the country. Mr. Watts will be manager.

It has been kiown for soie tuie \ia Mr. fohn Alicl, agricultural imi.
plenent manulacturer, intended to remove from Woodhrlidge to Toronto.
Ilis reasons for remnving are that the facilities for shipîpinmg will be mîutch
better in the city, a:.comninunication geierally faciltate'd. Hc has c.
cured a lot containing seven acres south of iueen.street. jut we ofi the
Asylum. The building wii be 330 (cet in length in front. and 50 feet iii
width. There will lie two wingç, one 200 feet by 5o. and tht oher too
feet by 50. In the space between the wings w1 lie the foundry nd boiter
shop, 35o feet by 6O. The main building wiM Le tiree stoiys high, nul
ncluding the basement. Thcre will hie used ina the buikhinR 1 25 toise,

field measurement. of stone; goo,ooo brick. antd 70,oo0 feet of hunher.
Work is now procceding on the foundatien, but it lias been hindered hy
the accumulation of water on :he ground. An application has been nae
to the City Council for permission to drain into the t, 1ieen.strcet sewer.-
Toro1o Gfloe.

Nfedsrs. .\l:Kechnie & likrtram, uf the Canada Tool Works, Dundas, in
Novenber last suppltd M. Mlanuel Riaudd, of New York, with two
i -rge lathies for export to Cuba. Last wuek they recceiveti a letter fron
hioi. ro which we are permittecd lo give the fullowiig extract : " I
give, ie pleasure to inforn you that the two machines arrived iln Cuba ins
frt.mrte order, and have given eminent satisfaction in evcry regard. We

rb pleased if the prescnt enîquiry lcads to business anew with yoir
hou :t is the outcome of the reputation which the machines have mad.:
for themselves, atîd we believe there is a market in Cuba for a large num.
her of them." Signed, Manuel Itioudd, New York. Il is cnly last issue
we hîad to chronicle in ibis dqpartmtent a heavy shipmnent of agricultural
machinery ti Russia by Mr. David Maxwell, of Paris ; Nlessrs. Wanrer
et (0.. .of laumilton, :.hip to all parts of the world ; Mr. Bell, of Guelph,

hnds his renowned organs to many foreisn countrics, and several otlier
à.: nadian manuifacturers are large cxporke. The time is coming wlen
L.'nadian manufactures will has e a repmuation that cannot be surpasse:!
Iby àlose of any other country

H A MI'i:fON ITIEMS.
(Con triluted.i

lle Ontario Cotton Mills Co. have purchased the whole block on uhich
thvi m.i t> built, sa as to sîtae nmple roan for future additions.

The founmdation for the estenî,iun of E. & C. Gurney's already large
foundîy is now being laid, givmng employnent to a nunmber of men.

'hte nw foundry of R. M. Wiliams & C., on 1lughson.St.. Es ne ,
rap-idly nearng completion, tii rouf of tlie main building hin n po,
tion.

3M"ts. (ICvley 4 Cu.'s new offices on Cannon.St., are now occu.ie '
by thiat fit. They rcport a ànumber of orders ahead for their automin1E!
enginles.

The new knmtung factory on derrickSt. is now -i operation, 'ro
ducing kmîttcdi good ofi 'superior quality. The proprietnrs also prepbarr
and *pin their bwn yarn.

The tin % -r'ted mill on the coenr of Wellington and King William
Strcet.s. i, nu% mi operativn. It ik rluipel with the most elaborate nia.
chine'ry, and :. n e belive, ane of tLe lirsi conpleic worsted mills in the

.' cnn.i. Ir lît, have been purchased near the fair grtids, to .uild an
etenmi iv e f...mlrv anmacihine works, capable of cm playing 130
hand'. \r. iv.en- Ilinchclillc is the gentleman who bas this work :
hand. ie havis.,g foutid his present prenises too small for his rapidfly it,-
creasinmg buîsin.'ss.

The fatl )f the crtt zarcity of labour in iamilton may be cited as an
A strong comwpany has bcen formed in Montreal, under the title of The indcs of the goi :ime, prevailing. The Ontario cotton mills will hc

Canadian Iron an.1 Steel Conmpany (limited), for the production of ilon 1ortly ncvduiit a great numslwr of hands, ail the mnoulding and machine
and steel front the ore by th Duryca process. in which petrolcum is the ,h.es nre saIly ins wart of mechanies : wagcs aie higher than ever before.
flet usedi. In the process the oil is fed to the funace in the fann ai spras1. n,. lusit as the spring advances, the nieiî employed n several trades are
forcel forwar by a strong blaist. Insicad ni heing upright, the furnace , «ut in ;tnke.
lies Iaorizonttally, rising sightlyas it goes back. and is of great length.
One notw in use at Pou ecpsie, N.\., is 120 ett long. but Dr. Durytea i a i. ,ai à nrient E. on foat to establish L.ocomotive Works here,
says the lonRer il is the lctt:tr is the effcct proluccd ; and prrabably 200 ith a capiacity ( f about sixtv engines per annun. Three hundred thou.
feet lay be tried! shortly. The folowIng are the names of the Direct.>rI sand dollars is the sun meniioneil as required tos start with. There is no
eiccteid at the neeting in Montreal rccently: oesrs. ohacrt ienny, dobt an trllent oienting for such an indu.try; but il yet remains to be
Janses Maclaren (<luckingham), George Henson Hall (Quebecd. -.us seen -i any cdftiite action in the atter will lie laken. In the ent of the
11. Peck. A. C. Clark. Geu, 1t. l'atterson, anud Dr. (ca. Duryea(Nw ciheie takmg practical shape, Et il.wull addi uatrially to the prosperity et
Voirk). Mersss. Robt. l;enny, James MUaclaren, and Gc-. i. 1'aiter<0n, the city.
werc respcctiely electet President, Vice.Presideit, and 31anagin'g.Diiec..
tor ; Mr. Armiiage Rihoies was appointedc Snperintenden, andh Mr. John
S. Hall. Treasurer and Acting.Secrctary. ire .Copi p 1;1%. .b itrry are atresent as l i a tiny es, their ea. ten.

ive machine and boiter shopsi hemgii hierahy %%warmmin with men. They

Thethrectorsofthe AutomatiiiBlind Awening Mauiacturn:g Companyof i :. t n nlue watmnery Env aitcani F. 'ne of whic ms eht harest
Canad:t.calial3.0,tn.tm tcithe ýhcIvîlrotkc h Ro)ustir, tbi.ciîyonhi uCna.a n1rlwt1.ha1igartK3n tiaiya 000 cies
Cahdins..ta 5.r oonaret u tatte a rh hum cote r tet hsi poiny t e Ilcr e :n u nd comdinsing engines are 7oa torse-p wcr, and have ail

.h inhlcs. irrangeforteubOrmg a .:barr aolconside th bsp t sau', n ini mprovetmeni,. .s'r. Thos. Myles -1 Sons are the owners, and
whichtoescstaiihIlthe nianulactory- Sherrookc or.\lnreal. Scveral ul sei -- >Iceted to be launiched from MrT. Itaberts-en's shiip.yard in junte
sir.ed modelsare onexhibition at the Sherrlrbroke hlouse nw,and hr.Cam e
bcrlin, the protIprictr, hias Inrei enolegh tures ta put oni the blins of his I aeal.
hotel, which %% Ei enalle hint to comse.î Intiet hhnus mo awngs
hecr required, ".r used the sanie .s nuw. A conmpany was organzed flic hichincsy in the c.tenson of the Hamiltion Cottan Co.'s mli is

tor the nmantfacturc and sale .f the aanmg in thc Uil i" Siat, at.,ut a ,now nearly comap!ctcd, and is expecl te to lein operation in a few days.
year ago, and the sales have belaen imive aail. The lianger is siuply and The new and extensive idye houz' and lrymng àcoms are heing utilied, and
ungeniously madle and Wilt fa'tcn tle lir.'A whenî shut. They have bcen tle capacity of the nillsh habit iicreasel fully fifty per cent. by the te'
adoptei b>y ail tht 'adeinu.g hotels ani sninmîiaeu resoris an.! ame fast couming cent adduliiions. This nii commenced ta run some eightten months smce,
Enta general use in lih V. S. platIrs n bea are 'otniemplaltng bumibbnumg the and iirng Ilh, w ho'le oM I11t time huas not hadI t hut down a day in cn.
oml;n, summer sh.mid see the model ai the '.t htooke os, anI luilder% .,eptenice of any defect in miachinicry or otlhcr trinshaps. The goods pnt-

wit cosuit the.ît own intert by introul ,g ihem. -Eaminer, .Sr. ducel lby ihis firmi are of suilctor quality and iitve taken several pnes ai
brocke. I the exhiiti'unm hmei ia't falb
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PITTSBURGH.

IltXPXODUCTION IN THE UNITED STATES FOR THE YEAR
18 8î.PITTsBURG's EXPORTS TO FOREIGN COUNTRIES-
SL14RT ADVANCE IN WINDow GLASS-BOTTLES AND VIALS
UcHiANGED-NAILS AS BEFORE-QUOTATIONS.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
PTrUBOR, March 18, 1882.

Jae M. Swank, tbe S cretary of the American Iron and Steel
tion, publishes in the last issue of the Buletin of the Association

'tistics of the production of pig iron in the United States last
tgether with the total stocks in the hands of makers or their

at thec lose of the year. From these it appears that the produc-
as 4,641,564 tons of 2,000 pounds, against 4,295,414 tons in 1880,

1% 1070,875 tons in 1879. Of the total produced lat year, 2,268,264
te4d With bituminous coal, 1,734,462 with anthracite, and 638,838
o01aroal. Pittsburg's quota of the pig iron made was 885,458
0'mpared with 300,497 tons in 1880, and 267,815 tons in 1879. Of

* 1,641, 564 tons made in the whole country lait year, Pennsylvania
%e4rly one-hal.f-2,190,786 tons. Ohio came neit, with 710,516
loved 'y New York and Illinois, with 859,519 and 251 781 tons

y.Pig iron was made in Colramdn, California, and Washington
41-l" for the first time last year. As the close of 1881 there were

in the blast in the entire country, and 259 out, making a
716 furnaces. At the close of 1879, there were 446 furnaces
and%255 cold, making a total of 701. There were 25 new fur-

eretnd in 1881, and 28 eommeneed but not completed, while 12
Abandoned.

Iite., netion with the foregoing, the following table of importe of
irotWn into the U.8. s of especial interest. The tons are gross:

ross tons ......

.................
eand mroll iron.

l .............
4zn on ............

And ohains.. .....

Stock
in bond
Dec. 31,

188o.
164,408

10,071
2,240

84.6M7
172,510

42

Imports
in

1881r.
464,480

42,696
788

1'2.288
7,:W.

222,597
184,917

1,857

Stock
in bond
Dec. 31,

188r.
10,000

5,108
218

5,094
1,162

10,180
8,772

41

Apparent
consumption

in
1881.

618,888
54,664

2,760
42,715
8,816

246,684
298,655

1,858

............ 428,441 886,174 40,570 1,274,045

4:n wPurnase No. 1, in this city, made 6087 tons 1072 pounds dur-
t%. 'eeka ended February 25, being a weekly average of 1207J
**e larget week's production was 1270 tons 948 Ibo. The tons

h '268 Pound», and the furnace is 20 feet acros the back and 75
No furace outside of Pittsburgh ever made such a large pro.
hé ame length Of time.

inauy of the produets of Pittsbur5 h nM a market in foreign
The propterm of the Fulton Bell Foundry say that not

air bells rung in every stste in the Union, but that they coca-
oabiPone abroad. Not long ago they sent one weighing 850

h%4- hI5foo, China. Before that they shipped one veighing 800
làé uigpo, China. Both bels vere for Presbyterian mission

There are ve iron-hull steamboats, built by Meurs Bees &
Av lu niuilng on the rivers of South America. Besides thee, they
%ite ' .5dy for shipping (in sections) and another ready to go on the

.fThe Arst ia intended for the Magdalena river trade, in the U.8.
%bd&a, and the other for the Zull river trade in Venesuela. The

Aiso have a man in Russia building a steamboat hull for trade
ariver. The maehinery i n>eing made her.. Speer & Sons,

la Plows, sud theseimplements te Germany, Switzerland, France,
%9,,6 %d, Italy, Gre..., Turkey1 Egypt, Paleetine, Australia, and

IIIit . Another plow fi=m hre (a new conoern) are also send.
4h4 any plows to Cuba. Our manufaeturers of glass table-ware

04SN quantitie cf their gouds to a .great many foreign coun-

tries, and the Rochester Tumbler Company (the largest conoern of the
kind in the world) ship tumblers even to Yokohama, Japan. Mesrs.
Smith & Goldthrop have a contrast to light the streets and plasas eof
Vera Cruz, Mexico, with gai manufactured from petroleum by a process
patented by one of the firm. Our refined oil goes to almost every part
of the world.

The Western Nail Association, the Western Vial and Bottle Associa.
tion, and the Western Window Glass Association, held meetings in this
oity lait week. The latter association made a slight advance in prices.
The others made no changes.

There has been such a prolonged quietude in the pig iron trade here
that prices of some kinds have given way a little, and they may now be
fairly quoted as follows:-Neutral mill, fro native ore, $25 to 25.50;
einder.mized red-short (mill), 026 ; Bessemer, 129 ; No. 1 foundry,
$27.50 to $28; No. 2 do., *26.50 to 127.50 (aIl four months). Muok
bar is also lower, and 145 cash is top price. Manufactured itou holde
its own. Bar, 2.50o.; No. 24 sheet, 4.80c.; tank, 3.800.; C. H. No. 1
boiler plate, Si.; homogeneous steel do., 6je. ; hoop iron, for ommon
barrel hoops, 8.10c. to 8.80a. ; lighter mises, 3.20c. to 5.10c. Al 60 days
or 2 per cent. off for cash.-Nails unchanged, demand fair, and stocks
throughout west reported small : 10d. to 60d., 18.40, 60 days or 2 per
cent. of for cash, with an abatement of 10 cents per keg on lots of 250
kegs.-Gas and steam pipe, 60 per cent. discount on smail and 60 and 5
per cent. on large lots; discounti on boiler tubes, 40 to 40 and 6 pet
cent.; oil-well sauing, 75c. net, and tubing 25c. net.-Steel unchanged.
-Steel rails are ndminally $58, but works are full of orders up to
Augut.-Railway spikes, 3.15c. pet lb. 80 days ; splie. bars, 2.6c. per lb.;
track bolts,8.75c. to4.00c. for square nut and *4*. for hexagon, eah f.o.b.
Pittsburg. No. 1 wrought scrap, $85 to 188 per groos ton; old e
wheels, 081 ; car ailes, $44 to $45; Ameriean leaf springs, 044; foruign
do., 842 to48. Lead: bar, 6*e.,with 4 per cent. off; pipe, %ie., 10
per cent. off; sheets, 61e., 10 pet sent. off; drop shot, 7c., 1 to 4 per
cent. off; buck shot, 8c.,1 to 4 percent.off. White Lead, 7c.to7e.
per pound. Linssed oil, 68c. pet gallon by the barrel; boiled 66e.
Connellsville ooke, $1.75 @ 12.00 per ton of 2000 pounds, f. o. b. sars
as the works.

PHILADELPHIA.

PRICES IN FAVOUR oF BUYERS-FOREIoN MARKETS STEA-
DY-PROBABLLITIES AS TO CONSUMPTION-IRON QUOTA-
TIONS-RAILROAD, TARIFF, AND LOCAL INTERESTS.

(from Our Own Correspondent.)
PUnADELpau, Maroh 14, 1882.

Buyers still have the advantage lu the iron and steel markets eat.
The improvement in trade hai not buh marSd. There have been
foodi in the West and high water eut. The correspondence to hand
from buyers and travelling agents shows a generally hopeful view of the
sommerelal and industrial situation. The dullnes uin trade of the peut
six weeks ha not reducoed quotations a whit, snd on theo ontrary the
aetual selling pries in mome branches are higher than two weeks ago.

The foreigu markets are steady and firm. The imports fc iron and
steel at Boston, New York, Baltimore and PhuladIphia do not show up
as very alarming. Ameriean iron ma s are botter able to meet dsmand
than at any time sinoes lat summer, as they have been .eeping as oiesr
as possible of heavy contracts in ordertopsofit by anysadvanoenlupries
which might oome. Boyers have been holding off, hoping to proit by
lower prices whieh might come from inereasd importe. Thus both
sides have been avoiding business. Neither side bas given in. Porsign
importe do net help or hurt anybody, and probably wii not. Domestis
prises run along very evenly. The entire situation i matisfaotory, ml.a
though in two or three brancehes the salisfaesion lu not overnfowing.

The fait in the expansion of iron-maklng facilities is going on ata
greater rate than ls eomprehended. Every few days bringsu lutsignses
of another furnses going in blat or a new mill projeeted or stauting up
The latest is one fteen miles above the ity. Beveral blas forasses
will add their produet to thé April supply. The e et of this expansion,

I sooner or later, will be to increase the supply and overtake the dman,

0
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and thus intensify competition, which has for several monthe been only
a nominal factor in the determination of prices.

This condition will be postponed longer because of the extraordinary
activity in British and colonial markets. There, it seems, the activity is
very great, and is increasing. Even prices are advancing. With the
enormous capacity available, much of which will doubtless be called into
requisition, it is only a question of time for foreign demand to be caught
up with, then comes international competition. Meanwhile wages have
advanced both in Great Britain and ere, and in the readjustn:ent of
prioes which muet follow, the advantages of producers will be severely
tested.

The probability as to the consumption of iron this year is that more
crude, merchant plate, and structural iron and steel will be used than
last year, and for reasons which do not require to be detailed. As to
railway construction, it in too soon to speak by the card. There may be a
disposition this month te restriet construction, and next month the feel-
ing may change. All the indications favour as much railway activity as
is healthy. Steel rails are weakening from two or three causes. The
chief cause is the inereasing productive capacity ; and another is the
possibility of a sharp competition later on with foreign makers when
present contracts shall have been worked up and new ones wanted.
These probabilities have had their full weight in holding back a certain
amount of work, and therefore the small fry in the trade get up a howl
that railroad building will net b. as great as last year. That is possible,-
but the real cause should be perceived. The accumulation of wealth,
and the settlement of the west, cali for increasing railway facilities. A
good crop will revive the export trade. A few dosen sea-going ships will
hulp to extend it. It is true that the rush of emigration from the east of
the native population has fallen off very greatly since the general revival
of kood times and the decline in exports.

Pig iron is unchanged in the east. Furnace companies are not re-
dueing prioes in order to sell. Buyers have been holding off in hopes of
arrival of foreign pig iron consignments, but very little has come, and
that on orders only. The apeculators are net about. Prices are $24.50
ab furnace for No. 1 Foundry, 123.50 for No. 2, and 22.50 for Gray Forge.
AU furnaces have a fair amount of work on hand. Some orders will
take the produet up to July, others later. Special grades are generally
sold far ahead. Bessemer is quoted at 826, and little selling. Muck
bars are selling slowly at 045 ; steel blooms, 045 ; charcoal blooms, 875.

Merchant iron is in steady demand at 2:8 rates at mil. There are
fewer probabilities of lower prices than two weeks ago, but so few prob.
abilities of an advance that consumera were not buying three months ago
as they were so anxious to do last fall and early winter. It is true to

ay that the consumption is extraordinary, and that any weakening in
quotations is improbable. Consumers are always ready to buy if an ad.
vance ia probable. Demand generally improves in July and August
and it in probable provision will b. made for summer requirements during
May.

Structural iron is stronger than at last writing. Bridge builders are
enMng in specifications, and the ship-yard demand for plate is heavy,
though plate and tank have weakened a trifle within the past ten days.
Angles are quoted at 8f; bearns, 4; channels, 44, from which slight
ooncessions are allowed when large contracte are made. The increase in
weight, mosg of material, and labor is attracting attention. ,The Phoenix-
ville strike is over, and the company gained by employing foreign help.
There is apparently a surplus of mil labor. A few monthe ago scarcity
was eomplained of.

As spring ie at our door the cast pipe men are active; orders for very
large lots have been placed within a week and more are on the market.
The largest contract is for one hundred miles oi six inch pipe, The
works will have all the business they can attend to for the season. The
soarcity of foreign iron advanees prices. The sheet iron mille are, as
they have been for a year, over crowded. TheEhst does not increase
eapseity, while in the West new mille are going up.

Nails are steady a4jfirm at 88.40Lnet. The Duncannon Works, east
of Harrisburg, Pa., were burnned dow" on Sunday night, throwing 300
men ont of work. This company had orders for large quantities of
nails booked, and in consequence of ýe lois they will transfer them to
other places.

Steel rails are quoted at $55 to 858, with rumors of still lower prices
possible. Steel rails nt 50 is net impossible. The free trqders have

their eye on Bessemer steel, and will not rest content until it ha1
black eye.

The Advisory Board is in the city this week, and the various commur-
cial bodies are presenting an array of statistical information designed 0
demonstrate the necessity not only of different managment but thib
government control in some shape will be a necessity. Mr. Vanderl#
bas already asserted that he will do as he pleases, regardless of th
opinion or advice of the Alvisory Committee. There is a deep hostiu«
beneath apparent good feeling among railway managers.

The tariff legislation hangs fire. The discussion this week develoo
well organized opposition te protective principles. The McKinley b0
has bitter foes and strong friends. What the outcome will be none a0
prepared to say just now, but that the protectionists will win in the 
there is no doubt. The fight will net be precipitated until the fried
of protection know pretty closely what the vote will be.

Local trade is improving. The banks are reducing discounts. ForeW#
trade is unsatisfactory. A gain of $39,000,000 in importe in sVO0

menths and a decrease of 89,000,000 in experts, besides a decline
$47,000,000 net imports of epecie are net favourablo indications.
this rate it will take only two years te turn the balanci of trade agaw
us.

MONTREAL.

PIC IRON RATHER DULL-FIGURES FOR PIG AND BAR
RECENT SALES-SLIGHT ADVANCE ON CUT NAILS Ago
WINDOw GLASS-GENERAL METAL MARKET QUOTATIO?*

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

MONTREAL, March 14th, 1882•
To say the least, the market for Scotch pig is quieter if not essier, Ce

ing to the dull tenor of advices from England; and the only busoo/
we hear of is on spot at about our previous basis of values. Sales
120 tons of Siemens are reported for Western delivery at equal te 026.0
here, but this figure is considered exceptional as it can be bought f
$24.50 @W $25.50 as te quantity. The sales are also reported of 100 to0
Gartsherrie at $24.75 and of a car lot of Summerlee at the same figUS
Eglinton is offered at $23.50, and some maintain it can be bOw ,
cheaper. Mesers. John E. Swan & Bros. of Glasgow under date of
24th say: " 108 furnaces in blst, as against 120 at the same time Iii
year. The quantity of iron in Connal & Co.'s stores was 631,145 to
an increase of 250 tons for the week. The shipments show an in0
of 7324 tons, as compared with the shipments to the same date in 1e
The importe of Middlesbrough pig-iron for the same period show 1
crease of 10,081 tons. In bar iron we have sales to report of about
tons of Siemens at #2.35, and 100 tons Staffordshire Crown at tg#
Owing te the removal of the duty, Tin plates are lower and we q
I. C. Charcoal quiet at 85.50 @ $5.75 per box, and Cokes at $4.75
85.00. In Canada Plates there are ne transactions, as tise .sesol
net yet commenced. Ingot Tin is quoted at 274.. @ 280., but tb.
appears te be an undortone of weakness. Ingot Copper is searYelf
firm, and values are quoted at 184.. @ 19c. In general hardware I
have to report a steady country trade at about former pries. The s
vance in cut nails referred te in our last review was 10c. per keg,
prices are now as follows;-

3 inch
24 "
2

14 "
14 "
1½ "

l14"

HoT CUT AMaRICAN OR CANADIAN PATTRNus.

to 6 inch ............ . .... ............
to 2î .......... ..... ....... .............

to 2 " ............................ ... *....
to 1¾ " American............................

"............................
te 1" cold eut Canadian....................

"6 "

02.70
2.95
8.20
3.45
4.20
8.20
8.70

There has aso been an advance of 10c. on wmdow glass, whiel
quote as follows:-

74X8i, 7X9, 8X10, 10X 12, and 10X 14.... 82.00 @ 12.10
12X16 and 14X20 ............... ........ 82.20 @ 82.40
1.x................... . ...... ........... .2 40 # 82.50
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writing the above we are informed there is a disposition to
&Iî future developments in the pig iron market on the part of buyers,
%Q therefore orders for future delivery are ligbt. We quote prices of

W On as follows:-Coltness, 825.00 to $25.50 ; Siemens', $24.50 to
%%:50; Summerlee, 824.50 to 25.00 ; Langloan, $24 50 to $25.00;

inton, $23.00 to $23.50 ; Calder, 124.00 to 824.50 ; Carnbroe, $23.50
.00; Hematite, 127.50 to 828.00. Bar, per 100 lbs-Siemens,
#t 12.35; Scotch and Staffordahire, 12.25; Best St ffordshire,

Swedes, 4.00 to $4.50; Norway, 85.00; Lowmoor and Bowling,
*'25 te $6.50. Canada Plates, per box - Glamorgan & Budd,

#% u 3.50 ; Penn, $3.25 to $3.50; Nentgwynt, $3.25 to #3.50;
natton13.25 Thistle & Clifton, #3.50. Tin Plates, per box-

ooM I. C 5.50 to 15.75 ; Charcoal, I. X., $7.25 to $7.50;
oo, D. C., $5.25; Charcoal, D. X., 17.25; Coke, I. C., $4.50

S 75; Tinned Sheets, No. 26, Charcoal, 10c. to 11c. Cookly

lOBradley, 10c. to lle. ; do, Coke, 10c. to 10c. ; Galvanized Sheets,
bt, 7e. to 71e.; Hoops and Bands, per 1001bs., #2.75 to 13.00; Sheets,
itbrands, $8.00 ; Boiler Plate, per 100 lbs., Staffordshire, 13.00 to

Bradley, 04.50 t 4.621; do, Lowmoor and Bowling, $7.00 to
:0Russia Sheet Iron, per lb., 121e. to 18c. Lead-Pig, per 10084.50 to $4.75 ; Sheet, do., $5.50; Bar, 15.00 to 15.50; Shot, do.,

& t 86.25. Stel-Cast, per lb., 11e. to 12ci. ; Spring, per 100%& 1 3.25 to $3.50; Tire, do., 13.25 to 13.50; Sleigh Shoe, $2.40 to
0Ingot Tin, 271c. Bar Tin, 30c. to 32c.; Ingot Copper, 18e. to

Inle sheet, per 100 lbs., $6.00 t 16.50 : Spelter, . to $6.03;
a6 Shoes, per 100 lbs., 84.25 to 14.50; Proved Coil Chain, 1 in.,16.50 Anchors, 15.00 to $5.50 ; Iron Wire, No. 6, per bdl., 11.75 to

PHILADELPHIA.

AND FAIR AND PRICES MAINTAINED-EUROPEAN DEMAND
'GOOD FIGURES REALIZED AT THE LONDON WOOL SALES
-AMERICAN STOCKS GETTING CONCENTRATED IN STRONG

HANDS-QUOTATIONS.

(Prom Our Own Correspondent.)

PmrinrLPHIÂ, March 13, 1882.
ai business has been done in all seaboard wool markets during

%as t fOrtnight, but there has been no decided activity in the demqnd,
844 Ii1Paints continue general about the unsatisfactory condition of

Manufacturers buy as 4hey need supplies, and a good deal of

A4 tcon is necessary to effect sales. Their wants are large, however,
'u Mption is in active progress, in al directions, and their frequent

in amall lots swell the volume of business to liberal propor-
ut the appearance of much life in the market. Concessions
made in some instances, and would still be necessary to stimu-

ativebuying ; but the general feeling among holders is more con-
ean at the time of last report. The improvement is in a great

ttributed to the unexpectedly favourable reports from London,e sales of colonial wools are now in progress. Competition at
51

1ItiOne hu been quite spirited, and the rates established at the
11u4b0rSeries have been well maintained. The French demand, that

exP0ted to drag in view of the recent financial depression, has
' gOod. The firmness of prices abroad removes allapprehensions

ir4ýtiions of competing grades of clothing wools prior to the mar-
-%tku the present domestic elip, and as desirable assortments are being

*UlUy broken and concentrated in strong hands, the market is steadier
presents a more encouraging outlook. The failure of the banking00,C. A. Sweet & Co , in Boston, had no appreciable influence onthé kt. Among last week's sales in Philadelphia were 10,0001b of

Ohio 0ombing fleeces at 41c. to 48e, half at each prioe. We quote
e1t Virginia, and Pennsylvinia fine fleeces at 43c. to 45c., the

'c hoice belections. Michigan and Wisconsin do. at 40c. to 42c.,
o Ofleeces at 46c. to 48c., and medium do, and combings do. at810., chiefly 500.

103

MONTREAL.

A FIRM AND RATHER ADVANCING MARKET-EFFgCT OF

THE LONDON WOOL SALES.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

MONTaEAL, March 14, 1882.
The firm and active tone of the London wool sales now in progress

has had its influence upon this market, and ail the finer
grades of foreign are held with greater firmness. Daring the week there
have been sales of Greasy Cape at fully le. per lb.better figers than could
have been obtained a week or a few days ago. Sales of 100 bales of
Cape are reported at from 19¾. to 211e., and 50 bales of Australian at
241c. Fine Combing Australian is quoted at 28c. to 30c. In domestic
kinds there is very little doing, and we quote prices as follows :-Aus-
tralian Greasy, 28c. to 30c. for fine oombing, and 22c.to 25c. forecommon
Greasy Cape, 19oe..to 201e. ; extra fine qualities, 21e. to 211e. Canada
Pulled-. Super, 33c. to 34e. B. Super, Re. to 82e. Unassorted, pulied,
28c. to 29c.

60ttøn~.

PHILADELPHIA.

DEMAND GOOD FOR ACTUAL CONSUMPTION, BUT NOT FOR
SPECULATION- PRICES HARDENING--DECREASED REcEIPTs
AT THE PORTS-MARKETS STRONG AT THE CLOSE,

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Pa nrLpUr, MAI5 18, 1882.
A better feeling has been developed in all American and Foreign Cot-

ton markets during the past fortnight. Speculation in futures has been
only moderately active, but the demand both for export mad consump.
tion has been decidedly more active, and prioes have been gradually hard..
ening all around. The English short-time movement, as generally ex-
peeted when firsi threatened, has been abandoned. Receipts ai the ports
have continued to run very small-tbe total for the year to date showiug
a deerease of 684,648 bales, as eompared with the mme time at year.
Spot stock has been in good demand, but the volume of business has
been light owing to the unwillingness of holders to part with it except at
a further advance. A large part of the available supply is held against
contracts for future delivery. During the past week pries have advanced
1 to go. per pound in New York and Philadelphia, and je. in most of the
Southern markets. At Liverpool " spots" are id. per lb. higher--o.
ing firm with a good spinning demand at 6¾d. for middling uplandd, d
6 13-16d. for New Orleans. All markets at the close are strong, snd Uhe
weight of opinion among operators is in favor of higher prices. The fol.
lowing werethe olosing prices of spot ootton on the dates named

Middlings. Low Middlings.
February :stk.

New York........11 1-16......11 5.16
New Orleans ... f...11l
Mobile..........114
Charleston . .11iC@11¾
Savannah ........11
Galveston.......11
Wilmington ...... 111
Norfolk ......... 11
Augusta..........Il
Memphis ....... 111
St. Louis........111
Cincinnati.. 11
Baltimore.. 11
Philadelphia......11
Boston..........11i

...... 11.i
...... li111lc@111
.... 10f

...... 10 15-16

.loi

.loi

.. .. 10f

.. .. 10f

.... 11*
.... 111
.... 11f

Middiar. 4Low.Midd.

12 1.16........11l
u1f..........1i
111..........11
11¾@11¾..11A@1 11-16
11............ul*
nf...........ni

.............. l 1.16
l...........-
11............10 4

t... ......... n1
li............I
111............ 10
ni............nli
12J............uIl
12s............li

[Vo. I., No. 6.
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'Dr yo. gathn
NEW \ORK.

DERtANtD NOT AS Gooi> v A A 1 i l ME l.Asr \'r.AR. CUS Om
FRON! TIE SOUTI 01.EN 1 A -E:C1 OF T1A: Fr.'CDs

THI1ERE UP1ON TRAt>E-WEST :, D ISMAN M A .SO ECREASED
-LARGE NUNiiii:R oF NEv ACIAORIES, ANM, PROsAECIS OF
OVER.PRODU<1AON- \cTAoN SAI.Es0- of:A.'o N GOO>s
COMiMENCAN.

-Prom O <Mn Correqnsîe

Nrw Yonu, .larchà 14, 1882
Our dry gooda niarket is c..rtainly not in an entirely satisfactiry condi.

tion ; and, notwithstanding there has beent soie improvenit since last
advices, yet there are unmistakable signs of disappointinent and unfulfilled
expectation,. With the South trade is very backward, and the late dis.
astrous floods have cflectually dispelled any hopes for the better in that
quarter. Collections fron there are indifferent, and the repeated aniall
failures are not at ail asnring. The Western trade, though likewise
backward, bas been fair, but considerably below thie proportions of this
tine a year ago. Commission houses, repre.senting tAhe leading
makers of cottons and woollens, received a moderato aggregate of orders:
and a considerable distribution i the execution of back orders was
effected. City jobbing hanses, also, distributed n few fabrics ratier
more freely; but the iuclenent weather served toecheck wihat mîight other.
wise have proves a satifactory weck's busines., i this brai A h Taking a
general view, the situatiou presents a decided contraht nwth this timie
twelve.nonth. Then, ail productions were largely overiold . our market
vas in many cases free of stock, and prices rapidly udvancing, while
manufacturing property appreciated to an unequalled degree. Following
thib came a mania for building new mills, far more extensive than tliat
you are experiencing. These are now in course of construction, ans
muast soon be active competitors for a market. Meanwhile, demand and
prices have fallen; synptoins of overproduction are admitted, and
mili stocks have suffored a very beavy decline, with indications of si still
further movenent in that direction.

Staple cotton goods slioved little animation during the last two weeks,
and slight concessions have been in order on bore makes. Plain and
coloured cottons old ta a moderate uxtent, but buyers are cautious,
and confine thcir purchasuis to positive requirements. The supply of
the best prcductions is mioderate ; while low and inferior grades are in
abundasnce and weak, the tendency being towards a further reduction in
price. Print cloths ruled quiet and steady, now being 3,11-16e. for
64 x 61s, and 3i0. for 56 x 60s. The movement in printa is very un.
s'atisfactory at first hands, and a general curtailment in productions will
shortly be enforced. Jobbers are disposing of fair quantities of ging
bains and wash fabrics ; but agents report business in these as dull,
and slight reductions have been masd in saine instances to stimulate the
demand.

The woollen goods narket is in fair condition, but similar to the
above. The most popular makes are doing well, others showing more or
les weakness. Most relative activity was noticed in al.wool cassiineres,
suitings, cheviots, and worsted coatings, which received fairly satisfac.
tory attention froum c'othiers ; and at times fair orders were placed for
cotton.warp cassileros, overcoatings. and cloakings; the demand, how.
ever, for the latter i irregilar. Jeans continue ta niove slowly, and the
produotion of these is attended with very unsatisfactory results. Flan.
net. are quiet, as is usual at this season, but for ladies' dress Bannels
there is still a steady inquiry for reassortments. For worsted dreas fub.
rics the request is also good for small parcels. Biankets rule duAl.
Carpets hava again becu active: several of the loading timakes and styles
are largely sold in advance of production.

In foreign goods there was sonme improvenent. but the business ne.
complished was below anticipations, and trade remains in a backward
condition. The auction soasion bas conmenced, and several attractive
sales wero.made, but the results were very indifferent, and buyers ap.
peared indisposed to take the goods (pilks) at any price. An improve.
ment in this respect, howevcr, is looked for, as the excessive imports
must necessarily force large quantities into the auction rooms. btaple
and fancy dres goods are selling moderately. Plain and fancy silko,
such as habdames, satins, and moires, were moderately active, whlen
offered at prices meetng buyers' siews. For linens and white goods
thorn was ratlier more inquiry, and these sold freely ait autiona.

MONTREAL.

THE 1.EATEAR MAARKE,- Nor iN TiE II.S1 CONDitON, It,
Si(,\WINi, I.\IPROVEML.NT AN SOME LAi Es-QUorATAoNS.

(Prom Our '>wnî Correspondent.)

MONTSMAI, MarCh 11, l8-

Although the Jeather market is far froin being in a healthy condit on,
there is noticeable a little botter volume of business. Tho deniand for'good
plunp No. 1 13. A. Sole and best Slaughter, vhichî bas been good all
along, continues, and sales of such descriptions are :made readily. 2j
soon as the goods arrive from the factories, at full figures. The infer
class of Sole, however, is in large supply, and prices are essier. We
have sales ta report of 1.200 aides of No. 1 B. A. Sole, at 25c. ta 26e ,
to quantity, and 300 sides of prime Slaughter. 2Sic. ta 29c. There hs
also been Bome movement in Waxed Upper, the sale being reported )f
500 iles of heavy, at 33c. We as learn of two transactions in Il-f.
amnointin; to 3,500 sides at about fic. Splits are very duil, and pzc<
are easy. In other fines there is no particular change, and we quote a-
follows:-

Spaniah Sole, No. 1, B. A., 80.21 ta 10.26, Spanish Sole, No. 2,1.. £
30.22 ta $0.23 ; China, No. 1, e0.21 to $0.22j; China, No. 2, 201 to
80.21; Englisb Sole, 10.44 ta 10.50, Amlerican Oaîk Sole, 80. 1. la
80.50; Buffalo, No. 1, $0.22; Buifalu, No. 2, 80.20j ta 30.21,
Slauglter, No. 1, 50.27 to 50.29; ltough (Light) 10.27 ta 10.231
Ilarness, 80.29 ta 30.33; Waxed Upper (Light) S1b 31 ta 10.38; Waxed
Upper, nedium and heavy, 10.31 ta $0.34; Grained Upper tion>.
10.36 ta 10.38; Scotch Grained Upper. f0.37 to 30.40,; Bufr, et, i
ta 10.16; Pebblod Cow, #0.12 ta 10.15; Splits, calf, per lb., 0 3*M to,
10.35; Splits, medium, Crimping, 10.27 ta 10.30; fplits, Juniors,
80.18 to 10.25; Calfskin (light), 10.60 ta $0.75; Calfakin (A-a,
$0.75 ta $0.85 ; French Calfskin, 11.05 ta 81.35, French Kid, $15.75 io
$16.50; Engliah lid, 10.60 to 10.70; Busses Nid, $15.50 to SI6.5,
Patent Cow, 10.15 to 10.16; Enanelled Cow, 30.10 ta 30.18; Grea
Ilides, inspected, 19.00; Calfskins, per lb., :0.10 to $0.12 ; Sheopskius
31.25 ta $1.40; Lambakins, 1.20 to $1.30; Sheepskins, dressed,
No. 1, 35 to $5.75; Sheepskins, dressed, X, $6 ta 16.75: Sbeepsk;ni.
dressed, XX, 87 ta $7.75; Sheepskins, dressed, XXX, 18 ta s 7*.
Sheepskins, dressed, XXXX, 89 to 19.75 ; Sbeep6kins, dressed, XXXn%.
810 o 110.50.

DETAILS OF THE PRODUCTION OF PIG iRON
IN THE UNITED STATES IN 1881.

t From the Bulletin of the Iroan and Steel Association.)

CH ARCOAL.

S'ras.

M aine.................. ....
Vermont....................
Massachusetts ...........
Connecticut........... ......
New York...................
Pennsylvania..... .. .......
Maryland....,........ .....
Virginia ............ ......
North Carolina .............
Georgia......... ........ ..
Alabama....................
Texas.... .................
'Vesit Virginia...........
Kentucky....................
Tennesse...................
Ohio...... ..............
Indiana............ .. ,
Michigan.. .................
Wisconsin...... .......
Missouri........... ....
Minnesota............ .
Utah................... ..
Oregon..,. .............. .
California................ .
Washington Territory........

Total.....,.........

Make of' Pig tron in Net Ton,
(tous of 2,ooo pounme).

% s». 1880. r".'
1,240 3,578 ,4

625 1,800 7i
5,010 9,862 123 :i

16,759 22,583 28,4S3
18,129 27,811 30,C
35,893 43.374 51,8
19,734 33,050 27,626
7,703 14,043 19,035

4,133 7.277 1:1.401
)1,99! 37.737 A122A

400 2,500 3')
2M0 3,245 1;.'-

12,736 21,174 1r.778
7,567 16,675 19-tE

43,445 69.190 66,109
-- 2,000 -

101,539 154,424 187,013
31,430 42,911 47,7
17,837 15,769 4:3,211

- 3,520

2,500 5,000 6.100
.... 8-. 4.41
- - 1,2u3

358,878 537,558 688,835
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IIII'IUM I US

STATICI.

SrAs.
Maine .......... ......
Vermont.......... ....
Massacbusetta ........
Connecticut ...... ....
New York ...........

ew Jersy............
l'ennsylvania ..........
Maryland .............
Virginia ............. ,
North Carolina.
Georgia ...............
Alabama..............
VcstVirgina..........

Kentucky...........
Tennessee..............
Texas.................
Ohio......... .......

New Yor...................
Pennsylvania................
Maryland................ ...
Virginia..................
Georgia.....................
Alabama...................
West Virginia ........... ...
Kentucky.................. .
renuesee............... ..
0hio.....................
indiana..... ..............
Illinois.............. ..... .
M.chigsu............ ....
\Wisconsin.......... ..... ..

Missouri.................
Colorado ....................

Total............. .....

Massachusett6..............
New York ..................
New Jersey ...... .. .....-.
l'ennsylvania................
Maryland.......... ......

Total..... .... . . ..
TOTAL

Maine.... .... ...... .....
Vermont .......... .... ...
Massachusetts................
Connecticut..............
Sew York ...................
New Jersey. ................
Plennsylvania..... .. .... ..
Maryland............ ....
Virginia. ..............
North Carolina .........
Georgia.................
Alabama....................
Texas....................
West Virginia................
Kentucky ................
Tennessee...............
Ohio..... ..................
Indiana. ...................
Illinois......................
Michigan ............... ....
Wisconsin ........ .... ... 
Missouri................
Oregon. . ..................
Minnueota................
Utah............... ........
Colorado....................
California........... .......
Washington Territory........

Total.........r... ....
RF.CAPITULATION AC

llituminous................
Anthracite................
Charcoal....................

Total....
The following table shows th

United States (whether blowing
and 1881. The figures refer toi

CORDING TO 13E!. USE!).
.1438,978 1,950.205 2,268,204
1,-3,024 .,807,651 1,734,462

358,873 537,558 638,838

8,070,875 4,295,411 4,641,564
e condition of the blast furnaces of the
or idle) on the 31st of December, 1880
the number of Stacks -

Dec. à, ss.
Out. Total.

-- 1 ....
.- 1....

- 5 ..

2 10
13 57
10 20
.5 274 ....
13 23 ....
24 37
7 7 ....
6 10
2 15 ....
4 1 .

14 22 ...
12 23 ....
- 1 ....

27 103 ....

Dec.-,, s.
In. Ont. Total.
I -- 1

I I 5
8 2 10

40 18 58
10 10 20

195 83 278
12 il 23
15 25 40
I 6 7
4 6 10

13 2 15

8 16 24
11 15 26
9 -- 1

79 23 102

Illinois....................... 2 3 4 . . .
Visconsin and Minnesota ..... 441 R.n 1.13

Missounri............ ........... 4m 12,!52
Colorado, Pacifie States & Ter, 50 ...... 5,742

Grand Total............ 141,674 456,A8 210.896
The following table shows in what Statea new enterprises have been

or are being undertaken, and also in what States ve have considered
furnaces abandoned and bave marked &hem off or active list: -.

Itaii:,t:es Furnaýc' Funaces
rrES.< b.,i! in buIdir abandoned

;arf in .s: m ieux.
New York .................. 1
Pennsylvania................ 6 10 5
Maryland ................ . 1 -
Virginia ... ............... e 2 2
Alabama................ .... - 1 -
Kentucky .............. ..... 2 - -
Tennessee.................... 3 -
Obio........................ 15 3
Illinois........ .............. 3 -

Missouri.... ................ -

Michigan.................... -

Wisconsin................... -

Colorodo........ ..........
California............ ....... -
Washinton Territory ..... ,... -

Total.................. 25 23 12
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COAL AND COKE. Indian .. ....... .... 3 1 4 .... 3 ·t
akeofnronin n linois.............. 8 5 13 ... 5 14

2.oound. Missouri........ ...... 5 I1 16 .... 7 10 17
asn. :ssv. us!:. Michigan.............. 14 13 27 .... 17 10, 27

- - 6,703 \Visconsin 11 3 14 .... 9 1 15
f32,299 801,817 925,525 Minesota. ............ - 1 .... -'-277 6,387 - Colorado.- 1 1 . 1 -

11,170 15,891 64,G73 Utah.................... 12 2
16,240 20,0)14 24,000 regon.......
17,850 39.453 53,800 Cahfornia ...... -

70.601 67,093 65.209 !Washington trory.. . .- - - 1
35,989 .ait,531 .9.195 .
33,980 5T.19o 8.3 ... . . 441 701 . .. 457 259 717104,306 605,017 644,377 l
]),303 10,500 7,300 Penslia-
78,143 150,5.16 251,781 Lehigh Valley 41 9 50 .... 45 4 *1:j

- - Scluvik!Il Valley .... 28 19 47 .... 32 16 18
56,80 89.78l 5. Upper Sus. Valley.. 13 10 25 ... 16 7 23

I 1.Dwer .s Va!ley . 2G 10 S; .... 2 Il .t7
-3 Shennno Valley . ... 13 17 30 .... il 20 31

Alleglen.N untv I1 4 15 12 3 15
1,3,7 ,5,M522821 SiswvI1. >itutu... 26 8 36 .. 28 10 :;N

RlCharcoa. 27 S 35 .... 25 12 37
394 .,G5 5,'5l Ohio-

220,927 367,517 322,'1 ( Iantg. Rock Itegion .. 34 12 46 .... 31 11 45
9G,908 170,049 171,-72 Mahoniug %'alley ... 13 4 17 . .. 16 2 18

939.5G9 1,237,930 1,213.30 Ilocking Valley.. .... 10 4 14 .... 12 2 14
15,220 2.1,000 21.130 Misccllane(out........ 19 7 20 .... 17 8 25

The following table shows the stock of pig irou on hand unRold on1.1-173 (:21 ,,ecemîber 31. 1879, 1880, and 1881. Those statistcs, collected directly
Pl R 0%jC 1 ON. from the manufacturere, represent only btocks iti the hands of inacrs

1,240 3,578 1.400 nr thlcir agents. They do not include stocks in the hands of consumera
625 1.800 2.796 or speculaton.. nor foreign iron in the bande of imtorters:--

5,404 19,017 1E.38 Srn-.q .l» DITsits. NtT'rona.
16,759 *22,583 28,483 1879. 1880 :881.

239,03G 395,361 359e"19 New England and New York.. 6,601 63,69 34;275i
96,908 170,049 171,672 New Jersey. .... ......... 3.1l 20,780 7,931

1,607,763 2,083.121 2,190,786 1,ennsyhania--
37,237 03,437 48.756 L vlley..,....... 10,171 41.330 22,701
18,873 29,934 83,711 Sebuylkill V.ille ........ 6,531 32.9 23,563

- -. 800 Upper 8usquehann...... .... .3.72 435 '2,123
20,373 27.,321 87,401 Lower Su6quehanna......... ,222 14.153 10,49
49,841 77,190 98,081 Shenaugo Vallov. 800 20,582 7,10A

400 2.500 3:,00 Allegheny Coutnty. ....... 2,000 355:1 00
70,801 7(0,3.38 66,409 Miscellaneous bitnminos 7,850 25.247 1,321
18,725 57,708 45,973 Charcoal.. ............... 3,166 9,273 5,614

41,475 70,873 87,106 ------
447,751 674,207 710,546 Total for Pennaylvania.. 10,48; 161,238 73,424

11.303 12,500 7,300 Maryland ................... .. i.. 9,028 2,867
78,143 150,556 251.781 Virginia. North Carolina, Gcor.

101,539 154,421 187,043 gia, Alabama,and Texas 3,541 16.128 16,1
89,522 96,842 102,029 Vest Virginia ............... 308 5.271 -10
84,637 105,555 109,799 IKentucky..,................... 6,715 16,215 -1,5106

2,500 5.000 6,100 Tenncssee. .................. ,257 11,613 4,350
3,520 7.442 Ohio--

...... aging Rc.............. 2:t,79i
.... .... ,390 Mahouing V'alley ............... ,730ý 12,821'

...- 14 Miscellneous...............16,307 43,8w 8,84(;
. .. ... . . 1401,200-

Total for Ohio............ 47.846 9 3
Michigan and Indiana ... ,..,. 7,880 13.643 16,175



The following table shows the production of pig iron in Pennsylvania Shenango Valley ........... 150,861 215,313 198,968
and Ohio, separated aooording to the varions districts of those states, Allegheny Valley ........... 267,315 300,497 385,453
for the years 1879, 1M80, and 1881. Miscellaneous bitum.......... 214,123 286,0G7 341,104

Make of Pig Iron in net tons. Charcoal..................... 35,895 43,374 51,908
STATrES. (Tons of 2,00o pounds.) Ohio-

Peonsylvania-î187Q. 188o. x881. Hanging Rock cok.......... 43,097 60,316 77,500
Maboning Valey............. 147,844 226,877 245,787

Lehigh VaIy... .............. 456,350 544,987 560,190 Hocking al ey............. 51,90 2 85,719 88,146
Schuylkill Valley ............ 191,748 306,926 309,049 Miscellaneous coke........... 161,457 232,105 232,994
Upper Susquehanna ........ 125,071 168,128 125,785 Hanging Rock charzoal ..... 43,445 64,854 61,487
Lower Susquehanna......... 165,500 217,889 218,329 Miscellaneous charcoal .-.....- 4,336 4,682

~O8FETIY8 WESTMAN & BAKER,
Of a proposed Manufacturing Company, to be lo- 119 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.

cated in Chatham, Ontario, to be called

(LIMITED.)

Capital, $100,000. - - In Shares of $1,000 Each

Tii. underaigued invite subscriptions for the Stock of thi t above yxopoaed Comnpany
upon the follovinggrounds .- I ismtended to mke Waons a leadi: g articleof inanu
facture, for hich an abundance of the choicest materia is to be found her: itis knowu
beyonda doubt that the demand for Waggons, both loal and in our r Gra' North-west,

aimost unhmited, and that, if the Compauy cauMed iself tothe manufacturing of

y fe No h M a he eesive, u ne prerise thU&tinf. f hvae icPositr ntesoki h omayoseetuof t fu vlue ofthe ta b eio tr n erts n rnchosen.

Additional capital is rnquired ta start a Weggon Works in conuection with theseWMs that viii, at first, turu out TEN WAGGON S PER DAY, and add Machinery
tab is ilis for t o manufacture of other articles of wood, or wood and iron, and for the
profiable conversion of othervise vaste maseriel.

Wit these uds in view, Capitasts are rcspectfully invited ta subxcrbe for tis
Stock, u pou aur assurance thet, iu daing so, they viii anake au exceptianally sure and M
ver3 profitable investment.

So won as a sufficicat number of reliable parties shah have intiuatedtous, in writing
thervi1liýnuss ta become sharehaldera, vs viilcali a meeting of thase ta wlo tack

eay b allotthd, ta sig Stock Bork, asiDir , adopt steps to obtain the Char-
ter, snd settls ailer uecessary matters af detx.

D. R. VAN ALLEN & CD. WESTMAN 8. &AKE,3

Chathat, Ont, Marh 119,1882.SteetBa 4 Toono Ont.

John Wardlaw,
aOalt t Ont.

MANUFACTURER OF

SCOTCH FINGERINO,

-VT.eelin.g
AND

KNITTING YARNS.

IIODGE & WILLIAMSj
-MANUFACTURERS-

Wýholesale and Retail dealers in

ROOFING
MATE RIAL,

-AGENTS FOR-_

DOMINION

POl& elai opay
DEALERS INSOqDRAP IMON

AND

WalliDll8As l~I1 fl glO L D M ETALS.
THE BEST ROOFING KNOWN.-

AI° DUt en YARD AND OFFICE:

PITCH AND GRAVEL ROOFINGWO
- And deal in -WEL NGTON & YORK 8TS.

LAMP BLACK, Toronto, Ont.
SHEATHING and CARPET PAPERS. A. L. , Superústredsl.

4 Adelaice St, E.,Toronto. i uierai advances made on Consignnents,

j
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enustrial @itDag

Asbestos.
FENWICK & SCLATER. Montreal.-Aphes.

tus packing, paints, and roo6ng.--Sendl for
li't,. Filee. &c.

Agricultural Implements.

A. S. WHITING MANUFACTURING CO.,
Celar Dale, Ont.-Manufacturers of scythes,
forks, hoes, etc.

VELLAND VALE MANUFACTURING
CO.--(.Ock NO. 2, St. Catharines, Ont., Can.
ala- -.Mtanîufacturers of axes, scythes, forks,

hoes. r.akes and edge tools.

Bridge Buiders.
TORONTO IIRIDGE CO., Toronto.-Buidl-

ei of Steel and Iron, Railway and Ilighway
Bridees.

Hubs, Spokes and Bent Goods.
F. W. IIORE & SON, iamilton, Ont.-.an-

ufacturers of hubs, s kes. rinis, shafts, poles,
sleiglh and cutter mtu , etc.

Wooden Goods.
C. T1. lIR AND)ON & CO.,Trot.-vep-

cial faci1ities aid miachinery frit the naniiac.
tur.. f aL kinds of noo&ç,.kn articles. Cortes.

Iron Works. Poncic " icld

CANADA SCRW CO., Dunda.- anuf . R McLAREN, Jr , 63 College St., Montreal.
turers ofro and , brasssrewbotandc -afanu tacturcr tf Sharpie's patent safety oil

ittrers of irun and )ra'ss screw,, xls antI caîbinets ; also, refrigerator, clildren cartis,
Cr\ & CO., Galt-Manufaicturers of v .aggons, sleighs and general woiodcnware.

descri tion >fwood working maehinery.
I)O.%II\ ION BOLT CO., 839 Front St. East, Woollen Manufacturers.

Toronto.-lanufacturers of every descrption J. ROUT Il & CO., Cobourg.- -Wýiollen Manu.
of boîts, bot pressed nuis. raway spukeis facturers.
bridge, boiler and iron rivets. JOlIN WAROLAW, Galt, Ont. -Manufacturer

H. R. IVES & CO., Nlontreal. - Hardware I of Scotch tingerng, wevlîhng and knitting
manufacturers and foundlers; iron ratiing and yarns.
ornamental iron work a rpecialt .

IIANIILTON BRIDGE& TO( , CO.. lîl- ' Wools and Cotton Warps.
ton.-Iron railway and ligltay bridges and \INANS & CO., Toronto.-Dealer, in wooisiron working machinery.

SicKECIINIE & BERTICANI, Dundas.-Mia- an< cotton warps.
chine tools and wood workin) miachinery 1 _ .- _ - --. - - - _

Coal and Wood. l'HE OSHAWA NALI.EAisI. N CO,

P. BlURNS,Offic scor. Front and Ilathurst Sis., Oshawa, Ont.-Manufacîtrer. ai mallcab'e E IN FU L !
Yonge St. Vhar f, 5r Kin St. East, 532 Quten trol castings; also paient screw wrt.

St. West, Toronto.-Wholesale dealer ini $3 ' per day i saved in fuel and a gain of 60
Coal and Wood. Telephone communication THE WîIITMAN Roruepower hy apptyînr
between all offices. TURING ('.. St. Citharinci, Ont.- Manu- SMITH'S PATENT FURNACE

Cotton Brokers. facturcrs of mowiug and reaping machinc TO YOUR 80:1.tR5.

M. WRIGHT, vext Exchange 13ank, Ilamil- tus sectios, gîtard tesa cutter,,t. f TH Wl
ton, Ont.-Sole agent in Canada for Ordway tuN cno RODUCEU?,"
& McGuire, cotton factorý. Nashville, Tenn. Knitting Mili. t., rin d n ce and lirier

f')r .ttn Pi.trnn, Heating Steel Ingots, 1Pudllir.g,
Cotton Mills. Sinz. Annating tron, Stet Copper and trait

JHAMILTON COTTON MILLS CO., Hamil- turers of plain and fancy hosiery. Nvire, &C,
son.-Dhnims, tichings and yarns. Leather Belting. lf m !.aO

Dye Stufs. DOMINION 13EL' AND RO.SE Cr., To. 14 St. ahJames Street, Montreal,

EMIL TIIOURET & CO., Nfontreal. -Agents ronto.-Oak tannecl belting, lace keather, &c 5. AGLENART roll Till,. VÛMIOON.

fnr K. Wehoer, Offenach O. M., aervany. r Machine Brushes.u ad
LYMAN BTROTHERS & CW., No&A. 71 an ULLEY'S BRUSA F VORKC, 74 Bleury Sp,

73 Front Street Erist, Toronto-Dye Stuifs of tMontre.i.-ilacitine bruliei for cotton tac. A IEq
aTl kinds for Woollen anu. CottMa nuan-nfac. i SiT ' PATENT FR A "
turcrs; Warps, Shutles. alcuhine, Card mer, o win an apcine mahe ov BARLEY
Cnothingv etc., etc. s apecrtion a pclte c g .

Edgt Tocpt. aprin keManuacter, e ", BEA RDER.
SR. T. WILSON, Dundas, Ont.D-uds-iu-nfcturer Re.aheatinei tron, teel&, I)pper andMBru

ton.-en;ims, tiacks, and hu~ad al fyarns.fîntn L antI Beltping 2apr. Pae.e 2EOprir265,, S ,

Dyeaes, g ttus. DOMail-LINCOLN BAPER MILL S C O., M Tr.itton,way contractors supplies.anned i Laeyoeather, o. aar cf Can long-fei

.Engines and Bolers., Grn Marr a ch aaad hiner Bses.

C. C. MORRISON, n--e uoi. WMo ntARBER & ROSa , acrgetowrc--tnau- the need cf a practical machine that
all,.te.iln iiamîners. e . facturkint dsf fork W oio fine C t nparn. would thresh their barley, and at th sain

Ti 1d. W geLSON. TOnt. -Pnfaturer Saw Manufacturers. time remove the beards from it thus a-
i T.tatiONary and portale stain enin s R M & C>., St. î'atîîarincs- . ing it in firstOcnass condition fo market.
toilcri an inacl ndeiy of cvery scrition- faturer ofalg knddr saks. plastring troh* Scierai different machines have been made

C.C.0RiSOîNln, ao-iE ninse oi W . BtiAR vE etc. lGoge mntow n- a- and tied for that particlar work, but
Til îmuW LSON. uaes, ailnt.--Manufactureraw Manfactrerhave faied, because they ere n t prac-

Files "Simnsî's Saw." haefiebcueihywr o rc
SHUiILY & DIETRICII, Galt. Ont.--anu. tical machines. THE SENDALL AND

Pil5EN IL iia.CO.-and.e es and facturers afcircularand'ercss olcutlab,)lastcr- RICHARDS' MACHINE is a coupleteri No machines im our factoiy.-l.enwvick inirwl t
& Selater. Agents. Montreal Anchor Brand. i 'r frowds, 'e. success. It has been in use for two years

FIL-E « .S'INlG CO., Cote St. Paul. Mon- Scales in the western part of New York State.
tre.il.--All kindis of files and springs. Files C. WILSON & SON. 45 Elanlade .Street giving unbounded satisfaction to every

«ot. Sie manufascturers ol Spaulding»' En To.-on-.-Manif -turers of the im- one using it. Two machines were intro-
Ut.at i. Ni & ON, Domnimlion File Worke . cales. I c e .to duced into Canada during the past year,

t;.\.e.Manactur, every desrep- Goveno. gran diplomi, which were exhibited at the rtavmncial
fia-olesrand raspa. Fair at London, and the Central Fair at

Stereotypers, Engravers, &c.F:re Hose.F. IVER & CO., Toront --Eectrtypersand Hamilten. They were pronounced by
FEN W1CR & S I. \'ER. Montreal.--Can. stercotyers U e ners and inr.we, on practical machine men and farmsers who

fa l, plain aidi umbber lined, for lire de. woodl. saw them a decided success. Three or
lt..t1tnnits and factories.-Wnite u. liefore Wire Works. four of the leading nanufacturers of On-

inig clewhetc' B. GREENING o C nislaniCon, nt.--.. tario are now mauufacturing the Bearder,
Furniture. M;îmlinîi.Scrers ot mire r< lo, iii i ,. mil

Furinit t.Mutuirrs f ir rpcoa na and others are invited to correspond with
7INGSiIEIM,anton.Ont-Manu MAjO)R & (; 1111. 646 Crtig St., .ie l....the owners with a view to the manufac-

ta.tnrer of Parlour anti Itedroom Sts, Cen. Manufacturers and imur.e, if wire cl..-.i an ture and sa1e of the machine.
ire Tables, &c.* wire gu10 is and deaiers in railway and nili Descriptive Circulars furnished on appli-

Glove Manufacturers. O 'î SONS, hundo-. cation.
1% - 11. STOREv & SON. Aion, Ont.-Manu. Ont.- Manufactur o Sts deicar. cD L &CnD

fattrs f at 'dt l ~~aî. Oît ~atttacîies ~f~ .esut' SENDALL~ & RICHARDS,feturer; of fne glovesand mitt in every vari. tin f steel %vire cloth, mialt kn ilor-- aid B
ety.and Ityle. genieral wvire wveavers. Brockport, N.Y.
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CR I 
me -r O -r .3RICE LEWIS & SON IMPROVED WILSON

T ORO'NTOCOAL SCALE

i WAREHO'
mporers ana 1.>G 'tn e er

SHELF& HEAVY HARDWARE.
AGENTS l'OR

The ONLY BELING WORT HBUYING
Lasts at least OUBLE the time of othera

CORRESPONDENCE INVIT

RICE LEWIS à SON,

makes.

ED.

roronto.

EXCELSIOR ORGANS
Acknowledged to be the most serviceable

Organ in the market.'

A Il Honours Taken Wherever Shown.

WILson's IRoN SCALE.
VIIRATI,<G PXLU..

Every Scale Wanted.

Plese mei

8 FRONT ST.,

SCALESr
HAY SCALBS7.

USE SCALES,
IRON SCALES,

PL&TFORM SCALBS'
GROCER TEA SCALES.

28 First Prizes atnd Modal. 80IS -

WRITE FOR NEw Paîcz LiST.

C. WILSON & SON,

ntion this paper when writing.

ELLIOT & COn,

TORONTO&,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Linsed Ou, White Lad, Ptty, Colour in oil. &c.9

Importers and Dea!ers in Dye Stuffs, Oils, Chemicals,
and Woollen Manufacturers' Supplies.

Catalogues and Price Lists on application.

Patent Frost & Fire Proof

IRON FENCE POST 
(Patented in the United States and Canada)

THE GREATEST INVENTION OF THE AGE

END PO

tO 64 Bolton

>R NEW

ILLUSTRATED &
CATALOGUE &

pRICE LISTS.

MANUFACIURERS 'O THE
RADE·

Street, Toronto
P S.- NO BRANCH FACTORY AT GUELPH OR ELSEWHERE.

Printed by BENGOUGH, MOORE & BENGOI

FOR BARBED OR OTHER WIRE FFNCES, THE

Best, Cheapest and Most Durabl«
FENCE POST EVER INVENTED OR USED DOING AWAY

Wli *H THE DIGOINGO0F POST HOLES, ETC.

I will build Barbed Wire Fences with the Patent Irnn Postat
VERY LOW FIGURE. For particulars send for circular.

Parties desirous of bccoming Local Agenis, or obtaining couate
rxghts, please apply at once to

P. COUGEHLIN, PAESCOTT, OW"i

GH, 55 ani 57 Adelaide Street East, Toronto.

108

Drug Merchants,


